


Winfred O. Harperi better kno>vn as Wimpyt was one of three missionaries 
assigned to open Southern Baptist mission work In East Africa late In 1956. 
Harper* who had already Invested five years In mission service In Nigeria* 
with other missionaries helped to launch the new effort In East Africa.

But ten years ago this September (Sept. 4* 1988)* while on a beach outing 
with other missionaries* Harper was caught In the strong undertow off Kun- 
duchl Beach* near Dar es Salaam* Tanianla* and drowned. His missionary 
career came to an end at the ago of only 37.

Jesse C. Fletcher* personnel secretary for the Foreign Mission Board* has 
traced Harper’s missionary career In his book Wimpy Harper of Africa, pub
lished In 1967 by Broadman Press. (The book Is available In all Baptist Book 
Stores.) The two excerpts printed hero* by permission of Broadman Press* 
toll something of the man and the lasting effects of his ministry.

Kunduchi
Beach
Revisited
BY JESSE C. FLETCHER

H. OONNIkk aOCNNI
Author Fletcher stands at Kunduchi Beach, where Wimpy Harper drowned.

ON THEIR W AY to begin work in 
East Africa, Wimpy and his wife Juanita 
taik while waiting at London airport,

W IMPY and Juanita sat down amidst 
their hand luggage to wait.

“You know, Juanita, I think if I were 
to bo honest with myself. I'd admit there 
has been more bothering mo than just 
the delay in getting out. The responsibility 
of this Job is just now sinking in. Wo 
are up against something I am not quite 
sure 1 am cut out to meet."

“Wimpy, there's one thing about you 
—you always find a way. I dqn't care 
what you've been up against, you've al
ways found a way. I know that's how 
it's going to be this time."

“Seriously, Juanita, I am really con
cerned. Wo are moving into a situation 
where wo are going to bo caught up in 
details, official channels of all sorts, in
tricate legal manouvorings, and financial 
transactions. We're going to have to start 
from the ground floor.

“I have been happiest and most con
tent when I was in the bush working 
with pastors and their churches or trying

to start now churches or working with 
now converts. I was oven beginning to 
feel competent directing the language 
school, but I don't have any background 
for this. I don't know what kind of re
serves to draw on."

Juanita know it was time to listen. 
She was quiet.

“I think sometimes I have resented 
the fact that the Lord has never lot mo 
quite settle in. He called me to preach. 
I thought that was it. Then the door to 
overseas missions opened. Wo searched, 
and it was Nigeria. Wo got to Abeokuta 
and I thought that was it. Then wo moved 
to Okoho and then Oyo. Now this. My 
world just gets bigger and bigger, and I 
am not sure I'm up to It."

Then ho smiled at her. “But I know 
Qod didn't call mo because I was big 
enough for anything. Ho called mo to 
depend on him and trust that he's big 
enough for anything.

“Do you remember how wo felt Ood 
had spored mo for a purpose when I had 
blackwator fever?"

“Yes."
“Moybo this is it."

LATE on an October afternoon in 
1965, Author Fletcher visited the beach,

SEVEN YEARS later I stood looking 
at the spot whore Hal [Boone] and 

Lome [Brown] had worked so feverishly 
and so fruitlessly over Wimpy's lifeless 
body. Other life had gone on, as it al
ways does oven when the tallest trees in 
the forest are suddenly gone from their 
places.. . .  ,

The wind blows as it does at all beaches 
and I struggled to keep my hair from 
my face. I wanted nothing to obstruct 
the view, the incredibly beautiful view of 
Kunduchi Beach. All the colors are there. 
The sand is still white and the old fishing 
boats, the nets drying on the rocks, just 
as Juanita described (hem .. . .

Four of us stood on Kunduchi Beach 
that afternoon. Dr. Cornell Qoerner, 
whose responsibility it had been to wire 
Wimpy's family of the tragedy, was there, 
pensive, taking a picture every now and 
then.

Young Arville Senter, a first-term mis
sionary to East Africa, stood there, 
dressed in tropical white shirt, shorts,
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Harper at his desk In Dar es Salaam in early days of work in East Africa, Harper*s gravestone in Tanzania,

and socks. Ho too was caught up in the 
poignancy of tho moment.

A iittio farther off, tho wind blowing 
her skirt and hair, stood Missionary Dotty 
Bedonbaugh, holding her six-month-old 
baby. They had boon my companions on 
tho short rido out from Dar os Salaam 
to SCO tho spot where Wimpy had 
drowned.. . .

Somehow tho whole thing affected mo 
differently from tho way I planned. I had 
wanted to bo caught up in tho victory of 
it, tho magnificonco of a man's life given 
in sorvico; instead, I was caught up in tho 
tragedy of it. So much promise: 37 years 
of ago, in tho prime of life, tho prepara
tory work, tho hope to build, to reap. 
Puzzled, I stared into tho sky and asked 

 ̂ a silent why.
I thought of Juanita, who had loved 

her man so completely, and tho children, 
who adored their father so totally.

Why?
Again I surveyed tho beach, so inno

cent-looking. Tho trade winds that had 
fashioned that relentless undertow seemed 
remote from tho beauty of tho spot. So 
much ended hero.

Arvillo Sontor's voice broke my reverie. 
"In a sense our missionary career begun 
hero.”

"What do you mean?" I asked, almost 
too hastily.

"Well, Wimpy died hero, and tho story 
of his death was the instrument Ood used 
to lead Paulino and mo into missionary 
sorvico. We're hero because of whut hap
pened down there seven years ago.”

I had processed the Senter's applica
tion for appointment, but I had forgotten 
that. I remembered now the story of how 
Professor Cal Guy faced tho seminary 
congregation at Southwestern Seminary 
with the news of Wimpy's death. At 
tho close of a simple memorial sorvico, 
ho extended an invitation for mission 
volunteers. Scores answered and many 
were already across tho world in response 
to that sorvico.

Dotty Dedenbaugh came up, gently Jug
gling her cooing baby. She said, "On his 
last furlough. Wimpy spoke at a missions 
class in which Charles and I wore en
rolled. As ho told tho story of tho chal
lenge out hero, wo made up our minds 
that this was whore Ood was calling us.

There are nearly a dozen of us hero be
cause of Wimpy’s influence.”

Dr. Ooornor had joined us. "You 
know, it’s hard to realize that when 
Wimpy died wo had in East Africa less 
than two dozen missionaries, one or
ganized church, an incomplete hospital, 
and an incomplete community center. 
Now, In just seven years, wo have 104 
missionaries here, over two hundred 
churches, a flourishing hospital, three 
community centers, two Baptist boys' 
high schools, a publishing house, and a 
seminary.”

He stopped.
"Think of itl In just seven years, a 

work like thlsl”
Arville said, "Don't you think tho rea

son is that tho Mission was started right?” 
"Yes, it was well born,” Dr. Ooernor 

agreed. "Wimpy Harper was a good mid
wife.”

Yes, it had boon well born. I looked 
down at tho beach. It had been birthed 
by a man whoso goal in life was to ful
fil a deep sense of purpose. Suddenly I 
saw that his desire to bo in tho middle of 
God's will had boon realized.



Quito prepares his radio broadcasts
A t a mission^ Quito talks with the pastor <md a taymaUs

Busy Boplist 
In Gnotemida

BY WILU AM STENNETT
Mixst'mrarv to Gmtemah

Atways busy, Quito writes another artictcs

IF THE TITLE "Mr, Baptist of Guate
mala" were to be awarded* one of the 

nominees would have to bo Carlos C, 
Quilo,

For 20 years he has been an inspinx- 
tion for the Baptist work in Guatemala, 
His personal example helps strengthen 
the spiritual life of many who know him. 

He is, first of all, a missionary-minded 
pastor. The church where he is pastor— 
First Baptist Church of Zone One in 
Guatemala City—is one of the oldest 
.self-supporting churches in the Guate
malan Baptist Convention,

Quilo not only works in the usual 
pastoral ministries, hut he also super
vises the outreach in the church's seven 
missions, Thc.se missions—.scattered from 
nearby locations to more than 100 miles 
away—look to Pastor Quilo for help, 
guidance, and inspiration. By bus and car 
each year he logs hundreds of miles 
over all kinds of roads to help nurture 
and encourage these small missions.

A second ministry for Quilo—or Don

Carlos, as he is affectionately known— 
is in writing. For >^ars he has edited 
Nueva Ertf, the Guatemalan Baptist 
paper. He is also writer, proofreader, 
photographer, and reporter.

As editor he writes many of the ar
ticles and corrects others submitted. Later 
he compiles all the material, plans the 
layout, and mothers the paper through 
the printing process,

iSvicc a year he writes a series of 
articles on Baptist beliefs for Prensa 
Librcs the most widely circulated news
paper in Guatemala, Well-versed in his 
subject, ho writes with conviction, for in 
the early days of Baptist work in Guate
mala (1946) Don Carlos spent time in 
jail for his unswerving loyalty to Baptist 
principles.

The articles he writes are widely read 
and have opened many doors with gov
ernment officials and others who other
wise would have known nothing about 
Baptists,

Quilo finds still another ministry as a

member of the Quatcnxalan Baptist Radio '  
and Television Commission, Each Sun
day afternoon he directs a 30-minute 
program with the theme, "Christ, the 
Only Hope," The broadcast includes up- 
to-date information on the progress of 
the Crusade of the Americas on the in
ternational scene as well as nationally. 

Aside from his work and ministry, 
Don Carlos finds joy in his role as father 
and grandfather. He and his charming 
wife, Doha Esther, have not only reared 
six of their own children, but during their 
30 years of marriage have brought seven 
homeless children into the warmth of 
their home for periods raitging from two ̂  
to ten years, '

If each day had more than 24 hours, 
or if each week had more than seven 
days, his close friends feel that Don 
Carlos would invest even these e,xtra mo
ments in the service of his Lord, his 
church, and his coixvention.

His entire life is dedicated to the ad
vance of Baptist work in Guatemala,
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Values
BY J O ^ H l. UNDERWOOD 

FMfi CensHlUint in Evnnstiism 
and Chunk Dtvthpmtnt

:% * '3
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D o  EV A N Q EU SnC campai(ns k - 
s\dt only in n mere spasm of fervor* and 
then —  nothing? Or do they contribute 
permanent* continuing values?

The number of baptisms —  in com
parison vdth the number of decisions re
ported —  is often disappointing. Frequent 
causes are inadequate follow-up and an 
attitude of resistance to the early baptism 
of new believers.

Where careful follow-up is practiced, 
there is an excellent ratio of baptisms to 
the number of decisions reported. One 
church in Spain, for example, baptized 
29 out of 30 who made decisions. > ^ere  
follow-up is neglected, the number of 
baptisms is disappointing.

During preparatory periods before 
evangelistic campaigns, efforts are being 
made to lead chur^es to provide coun
seling, instniction, and loving fellowship 
that will encourage full commitment to 
Christ, and to baptism as one .manifesta
tion of that commitment.

But any comprehensive evaluation of 
the many special evangelistic campaigns 
in which the Foreign Mission Board has 
been involved in the past 19 years offers 
condusive evidence of numerous endur
ing benefits. These have accrued for the 
total program of evangelism and church 
development, in addition to the number 
of decisions and baptisms.

Some of these enduring values:
1. A new sense of solidarity and a new 

recognition o f the importance of coopera^ 
tion are recognized.

When many people of many churches 
plan, pray, and work together for a su
preme objective, their hearts and minds 
are united in a marvelous oneness of soul.

Rivalries, resentments, jealousies, and 
divirions have frequently been overcome 
as leaders and churches have worked 
together in consuming zeal for the 
evangelization of the lost. In several coun
tries dissensions and divisions among 
Baptists have been healed and eliminated 
when they have joined together in a 
mighty evangelistic endeavor.

'T)ne of the great benefits has been a 
new spirit of cooperation,*' exclaimed 
QUnter Wieske* leader of the recent 
evangelistic campaign in the Rhine- 
Ruhr area of Germany.

**Our churches have been fiercely in
dependent. Now they have discovered 
they can work together without losing 
their autonomy or identity. They will now 
work together in cooperative evange
lism.'*

2. Latent talents and leadership are 
discovered and developed.

Pastors and churches learn that it is 
necessary to involve all church members 
in the work of the churches. The necessity 
of putting many people to work has 
revealed talents hitherto unused, ob
scured, or neglected.

Church members with real gifts for 
leadership have been discovered, trained, 
and utilized. This now leadership and this 
vital involvement have resulted in 
stronger churches, in now missions and 
churches, and in greatly extended evan
gelistic outreach.

3. Continuing personal evangelism is 
practiced by Christians who previously 
lacked both the training and the courage 
to witness.

Personal evangelism is always a major 
emphasis of the campaign. In fact, church 
members are led to realize that all the 
publicity, literature, and preaching will 
bo largely ineffectual unless they visit, 
invito, witness, and win others to Christ 
through personal evangelism.

Enthusiasm and courage to witness are 
generated by preaching and training for 
personal witnessing, by planned visitation, 
by tract distribution, and by the use of 
many media of communication to make 
an impact on cities and nations.

The boldness and effectiveness of 
previously over-timid Christians to wit
ness and win friends to Christ is one of 
the most inspiring, challenging, and last
ing values of special evangelistic cam
paigns.

4. Attractivct appropriate Christian

literature is developed and distributed on 
<1 mass scale.

Many new types of tracts, pamphlets* 
magazines, l>rochures* and special adver
tisements are used to reach multitudes. 
On the eve of their campaign last 
October* 1*700 Baptists in Portugal dis
tributed 300,000 tracts entitled fesus ts 
the Bread of Life.

In Germany and Italy an amazing as
sortment of tracts, books, and brochures 
was prepared and used to train church 
members and to attract the attention of 
the unchurched. A usual result of such 
campaigns is the continuing publication 
of special and new forms of literature.

The use of doctrinal advertisements in 
Lebanon in 1964 was so effective that 
Lebanese Baptists in 1966 began a new 
series of doctrinal advertisements in their 
newspapers. These have elicited responses 
and inquiries from more than 20 Arab 
countries.

Advertising and tracts in Ghana re
sulted in a new understanding and 
appreciation of Baptists that have subse
quently opened many doors of oppor
tunity to Baptists there.

5. The use of mass communication 
media makes a mighty impact upon 
multitudes and creates a new esteem for 
Baptists and Baptist principles.

Evangelistic campaigns often afford 
Baptists their first opportunity to use the 
media of mass communication, and they 
come to realize the significance of those 
channels.

Baptist principles are enunciated — 
often for the first time to a national 
audience. After the editor of a news
paper in Amman, Jordan, read the 14 
doctrinal advertisements in his newspaper 
last year, ho declared: 'Those are the 
principles Jordan needs if she is to bo a 
great country r*

Representatives of four largo news
papers dared to attend a press conference 
luncheon offered by Baptists in Portugal 
last October, They succeeded in getting 
write-ups into all four papers. One
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reporter became so interested in Baptists 
that he began to visit Baptist churches 
occasionally* In January of this year his 
newspaper published a front page photo* 
graph ^  a man being "'baptised as was 
Christ*" A half*poge story on the Baptist 
interpretation and practice of believer's 
baptism was carried inside*

6* Church members sain a new 
vision of personal and corporate mission 
responsibility and opportunity^

Henri Vincent, a Baptist leader in 
Prance, commented that probably the 
most lasting achievement of French Bap* 
tists' recent evangelistic campaign was 
"a now awareness" on the part of the 
churches "of their personal responsibility 
in the evangelisation of their country*" 

In another nation one church launched 
a program of advance calling for the 
establishment and development of five 
now churches, the doubling of Sunday 
School attendance and' church membe^ 
ship, and the multiplication of church 
offerings*

A state convention in Brasil, after its 
first simultaneous evangelistic campaign, 
inaugurated its first program of planned, 
long*rango advance* It included: the 
placement of national missionaries in 
unovangelised regions of that state; the 
creation of the first state convention de* 
partmont of religious education in 
Brasil; the initiation of a Cooperative 
Program that served as model for a 
similar plan adopted by Brasilian Bap
tists nationally several years later; and 
the launching of a stewardship campaign 
in the churches and a greatly enlarged 
state convention budget for missions.

The repeated simultaneous evangelistic 
campaigns in that state inspired other 
cities and states of Brasil to similar 
evangelistic endeavor* Later, out of the 
national campaign in 1965, 300 new 
churches were formed*

7* Baptists find liberation from a 
minority, or "g/iewo,” complex.

In most countries. Baptists are an in* 
finitesimal minority* Often they feel

overwhelmed by state churches, or by 
paganism and secularism* Naturally they 
also tend to feel impotent in confronting 
such obstacles*

But through all the involvements of a 
simultaneous evangelistic campaign and 
through the amaSng victories experi* 
enced they suddenly realize that, by the 
power of the Holy Spirit, they can achieve 
triumphs for the glory of Christ, The 
invincible power of the resurrected, 
living Christ becomes a glorious cer
tainty —  in experience! The adequacy of 
the gospel is once again verified.

As Wieske expressed it: "The sound of 
hope and expectation has grown strong. 
We have a future with Christ."

8* Spiritual renewal results.
Throughout months of preparation 

emphasis is given in every church to the 
imperative need of revival. Usually, re
vival is the result*

"It is quite evident," said Vincent, "that 
our churches experienced spiritual re
newal as expressed in our togetherness 
in prayer and in our cooperative and 
personal witnessing* . . . Nearly all the 
churches and mission posts report that 
members have become more profoundly 
involved in the life of the church."

Ho added: "In many churches Chris
tians rododicatod their lives to Qod. In 
several instances Cod's Spirit led people 
to confession of sin and reconciliation 
with members of family or church. There 
are genuine signs of renewal among us."

9. Many are prompted to respond posl* 
tively to the call of Ood for special 
service.

Revival causes hearts to become sensi
tive to Qod, and human wills to become 
responsive to the divine will and call. In 
1965 there were only 35 students in 
North Brazil Baptist Theological Semi
nary, at Recife* Today, just three years 
after Brazilian Baptists* ' evangelistic 
campaign, there are 173 students in that 
seminary*

10* Revival begets revival.
The good news of spiritual revitali

zation experienced by people in one area 
encourages and inspires Christians in 
other lands until they, too, are filled with 
faith and expectation and are charac
terized by prayer and witnessing until 
they also experience revival.

In Recife, Brazil, Baptists realized re
vival in their first simultaneous evangelis
tic campaign in 1950. Leaders in other 
cities and stales w.ere skeptical of such a 
campaign's feasibility in their respective 
localities. But the mighty working of Qod 
was revealed in the 1963 evangelistic 
campaign in the state of Sfio Paulo and in 
the 1965 campaign in Brazil. Now, Bap
tists of 32 countries of the Western 
Hemisphere are excited about the po
tential of the approaching Crusade of the 
Americas,

Not long ogo, many Baptists of Europe 
were discouraged, almost to pessimistic 
despair. Then came wonderful experi
ences of evangelism in Portugal, Spain, 
Prance, Italy, Qermany, Lebanon, and 
Jordan. These events have now inspired 
Baptists of another nine or ten countries 
of Europe to plan daringly and expec
tantly for evangelistic and revival victo^ 
ios in campaigns projected for next year.

There are otlver lasting benefits of 
evangelistic campaigns:

—The training of church members for 
a variety of tasks, and their active in
volvement in the life and mission of, the 
church;

—^The consequent enrichment of per
sonality for heightened joy, service, ond 
usefulness;

— Â now appreciation of the impor
tance and significance of music in wor
ship, ond the training of mony people in 
music;

—Qrowth in the grace of generosity;
—The moral transformation of count

less lives, and ultimately of society.
The supreme objective, of course, is 

the winning of the lost to Christ, their 
growth in the Christian life, and the 
ethical transformation of society —  for 
the glory of the Lord Jesus Christ.
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A t theohstcal institute in Ouatemala, Antonio RamireZt iay pastor o f a Baptist 
churchy chats with Missionary Hubert N, (Ted) Lindwail about a church probtenu
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Emilio Santiago, a church lay leader in a remote farm area, studies at the institute.

FRONTIER

TRAINING
BY A« CLARK SCANLON

Missionary to Guatemala

Te d  AND SUB Undw&U donH do 
things tho way most people do. A 
woman visiting Guatemala found her 

stereotyped image of tho missionary wife 
shattered when she met Sue (Mrs. Hu
bert N. "Ted") Lindwall.

"My» you certainly don't look like a 
missionary," o.xclaimed tho visitor.

Sue's comment, now a classic among 
missionaries, was simply, "Thank you."

Today Missionaries Tbd and Sue Und- 
wall live in Panojachel, Guatemala, on 
tho shores of Lake Atitl&n. They are not 
only infusing Indian churches with new 
vitality and missionary vision, but are 
opening now fields as well.

One of their primary contributions 
comes at tho point of leadership training 
for churches in tho rural area. For a 
number of years Lindwall has felt that 
pastors of missions and rural churches 
need short courses of training that will 
equip men of little educational back
ground for their key roles in church 
growth.

Some years ago Missionary C. S. Cad- 
wallador, Jr., established an institute for 
such training. At first directed by Pastor 
Axel Chdvoz, tho institute (now officially 
tho Paul Boll Theological Institute) has 
buildings on cultivated land in a cove 
near the village of Santiago, on tho 
opposite side of tho lake from tho Lind
walls' homo.

Tho institute followed a checkered his
tory for sovorai yean until Missionaries 
Michael and Ethel Ledbetter moved to 
Panojachel to work with tho institute and 
with Baptist churches in tho area, and to 
open now work around tho shores of tho 
lake and in tho highlands that surround it.

With tho transfer of tho Ledbetters to 
Mexico, tho Guatemalan Baptist Mission 
requested tho Lindwalls to consider ac
cepting tho responsibility of tho lake 
area. By tho end of July, 1967, they had 
moved to their now responsibility.

For 12 weeks a year —  four three- 
week sessions — tho Lindwalls and their 
two sons fili their carryall and move lock, 
stock, and mimeograph over to the 
institute. For about one fourth of tho
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yonr thoir homo becomes e two«room, 
wooden house that Ted and M i^onary 
Edward Qilstrap built several years ago. 
In these small quarters the Lindwalls 
sleep* mimeograph lectures* and carry on 
the general direction of the institute. The 
same quarters also serve as schoolroom 
for sons Timmy and David,

The men who come to study at the 
institute travel from many sections of 
the republic. By the time they reach the 
Institute's rock buildings they may have 
journeyed by plane, bus* boat* and on 
foot from their homes. For a recent ses
sion* one man walked 24 miles to reach 
the Institute,

These men have received little educa
tion* but Tod* with endless patience* 
leads each lay leader not only to feel a 
sense of personal worth, but also to 
realize that he can learn.

Courses Include Bible subjects, doc
trine, applied music, and special con
ferences on evangelism and helping new 
Christians develop spiritually.

Each session allots time for dally 
physical work, Ted has been teaching 
men how to make a compressed adobe 
block that they can use In construction of 
church buildings back homo. Ho feels 
this work time together on the Imp^vo- 
ment of Institute buildings creates bonds 
of fellowship among the men, and bet
tors the focilltlos as well. Ho Is careful to 
work beside the men oabh day.

To secure faculty* Lindwall turns to 
missionaries and national pastors. Ho 
believes that a blending of both elements 
allows the institute to present a well- 
balanced program of study.

Students not only study and do manual 
labor, they also participate actively In 
missionary work while at the Institute, In 
the nearby town of Santiago two Baptist 
churches offer the students opportunities 
for witness. In a recent session, students 
and teachers. In collaboration with the 
local churches, held a street service In the 
town square of Santiago, Some 2,000 
townspeople attended.

Sue Lindwall Is a key figure in the life 
of the Institute. Her role includes plan
ning and cooking for the students and 
faculty (totaling IS or more), helping 
with the women’s work In nearby 
churches, and adding a feminine at
mosphere to the entire operation.

The enthusiasm the Lindwalls Inspire 
was evident when a young woman in 
their town, a member of another Chris
tian group, volunteered her services to 
assist at the institute.

’T want to go with you and help
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cook,” she offered, ”I do not want any 
pay, I want to help as a part of my Chris
tian service,"

In fulfilling their ministry* the Lind
walls must travel over seemingly impass
able roads. In the rainy season these 
roads become dangerous with slick mud. 
In dry season they turn to powdery dust 
that penetrates car* clothes* and oven skin.

Ted must teach his sons in free 
moments and check their progress in 
studies. For weeks at a time the family 
has no contact with other Americans 
except those missionaries who may bo 
teaching on the faculty.

Yet* In the missionary family* the 
Lindwalls are among the favorite guests* 
because they bring a fresh breath of air 
as they come.

Recent growth In the churches near 
Lake Atitlan already shows the fruit of 
the Lindwalls' work in this Indian area. 
The Paul Bell Theological Institute is not 
exactly like any other theological insti
tute* but It satisfies a need often over
looked where only vocational ministerial 
training is offered.

Under the direction of Ted and Sue 
Lindwall it has become a frontier In 
training.

A student at the institute leads the choir in his home church*
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Mrs* Lindwall at clean-up time* Men help construct their church building*
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WANTED
A NEW APPROACH

This « n id e  uppisurtii imsinally in 
the Now Zealand Baptist^ pnbiisheil 
nmier the mtspicts o f the Baptist 
Union o f New Zeahnuh ami is re- 
printeii with (yermbsiom Hs Es Whit
ten is etiitor.

Liste n  to elderly people talk* 
ing together. It is not long 

before they start yearning for 
"the good old days."

Older Christians are particu* 
larly prone to this. They often 
hark back to the days of yore 
when Sundays were quiet and 
sacred, and people went regu
larly to church, and Christians all 
believed the Bible, and ministers 
“preached the gospel," and moral 
standards were clear, and sin was 
sin and hell was hell, and children 
obeyed their parents.

Of course it is all mythical. 
None of our older friends ever did 
live in such days; nor did their 
fathers before them. Such days 
have never existed. Every age has 
been one of spiritual and moral 
tension. There have always been 
more unbelievers than believers 
and more sinners than saints.

But even if our assessment of 
the old days were more realistic, 
nothing could be more futile in a 
progressive world than to wish 
for a return of the past. As a 
writer in the Expasltety Times has 
said; "This kind of nostalgia is a 
luxury we cannot afford today, 
because it yearns for the impos

sible. The form of 'the good old 
day' has gone. . .  and we have to 
commend our faith within the 
patterns of a different age."

Not only do we have to com
mend our faith in the circum
stances and pattern of this new 
age, but, in order to commend it, 
we have to restate it in terms 
meaningful to the men and 
women of today. The same writer 
adds; "A restatement is always 
the job of a Christian. Jesus him
self put the traditional into a 
fresh and developed form; old 
bottles could not hold the new 
wine. This is our task today, and 
because God is Truth, his gospel 
is big enough to meet the needs 
of every day."

It is this need which the radi
cal theologians are attempting to 
meet. Most of us have little sym
pathy with what they have come 
up with. To us it seems they have 
"thrown out the baby with the 
bath water." They have not been 
content to reinterpret the gospel, 
they have gone on in many re
spects to undermine its funda
mental truths. But their motive is 
right and their object a sincere 
one.

This present day does demand 
a restatement of the gospel and 
new methods of presenting it. 
This has happened in the past and 
it must continually happen. The 
gospel is the gospel. It remains 
unchanged and unchangeable.

But it needs to be communicated 
to men and women before it can 
change their lives.

This communication is only 
possible today by a reinterpreta
tion and a restatement of our 
message which will conserve the 
fundamentals of the gospel, and 
yet express them in terms mean
ingful and relevant to this pres
ent bewildered and godless gen
eration.

All the pious protestations in 
the world cannot disguise the fact 
that the terms in which the go^ 
pel has been traditionally pre
sented are becoming less and 
less effective. They are becom
ing less and less effective be
cause less and less relevant.

Men and women still need the 
gospel. Let us never doubt that. 
They still need Christ. It is a 
wicked thing if we deny them 
Christ by presenting him in ways 
which, though meaningful to us, 
are meaningless to them. The 
winning of men and women to 
Christ is more important than 
cherished phraseology and yester
day's methods.

So we would wish that evan
gelical Christians should devote 
more time and prayerful thought 
to this task of making the gospel 
relevant. It would certainly be 
more fruitful thdn devoting our
selves to the unproductive ac
tivity of criticizing and abusing 
radical theologians.
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Th« Sig Woo4s
By Bess Mann Mayes

T h e  YOUNG MAN with the U.S. foreign
service had been assigned by the consular of
fice to check into the presence of any anti
American sentiment. In the interior of Brazil’s
Mato Qrosso state ho oncountored a 
possossivo view about ono Amorican, 

*'Dofla Atla es nosstt (Miss Ann is 
ours))'^ ho was told*

Tho residents spoke of Miss Ann Wol- 
lormani a missionary to Brazil since 1947* 
They hardly regard her as a North 
American* Tho missionary's feeling is 
similar* Repeatedly her letters homo re
fer to Mato Qrosso as "my homo" and 
to tho Brazilians as "my people*"

Miss Ann's love shines through in her 
letters* "I've learned anew that my place 
is out in tho interior whore I've been all 
these years," is her typical expression 
after a visit to tho largo cities of Rio do 
Janeiro or S&o Paulo*

Ann began her work in southern Mato 
Qrosso at Campo Qrando in 1947, as an 
independent missionary* After studying 
Portuguese for a year, she wont to nearby 
Amambai to help establish tho first Bap
tist school in tho state* In 1950 she was 
appointed by tho Foreign Mission Board* 

She spent her first eight years in tho 
southern, more progressive section of 
Mato Qrosso, which moans "Big Woods*" 
Visiting or travel of any distance during 
tho first six of those years was done on 
foot or by horseback* It was not unusual 
for her to travel by oxcart, for a team of 
eight oxen can cover roads impassable to 
trucks and can, especially during rainy 
season (December to March)*

But Ann became tho object of amaze-
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ment and admiration in 1953 when she 
received a truck, for in Big Woods 
country there wore no women drivers* 

"Whenever I met any truck in tho 
road, people's eyes just bulged out and 
their mouths opened," wrote Ann after 
ono trip* "No ono had over soon a woman 
driver in these parts*"

By truck Ann reached her now station, 
Cuiabd, 500 miles north of Campo

Ann WoUerman

Qrando, on tho first day of May, 1956* 
Cuiab&t capital of Mato Qrosso, is near 
tho center of South America*

Construction of Brasilia, tho fabulous 
now capital of Brazil, began that year 
545 miles oast of Culabd* Tho location of 
Brasilia far inland anticipated tho popu
lating of tho vast interior, tho plateau

country of tho Brazilian highlands* 
People fled (rom tho overcrowded 

cities to escape inflation, drought, «and 
poverty* Thousands of acres wore given 
to bo opened and developed* Brazilians 
moved inland in search of now homos, a 
brighter future, and oven a square meal.

As crowds rushed westward, Cuiabd 
changed and grow* A gold rush two 
centuries before had loft behind only tho 
hardy* Many adventurers had lost their 
lives to fever, malaria, Indians, or tho 
region's wild animals* For 200 years 
Cuiabd had remained an isolated, for
gotten town, out of contact with tho 
rest of Brazil—to roach tho city it was 
expensive to use the airways and too slow 
to travel by the waterways of tho 
Paraguai and Cuiabd rivers*

But with tho construction of roads, 
trucks brought now residents daily* Tho 
jouncing trucks earned tho name of pan 
(h  (irctrci, parrot's porches*

A newcomer herself, Ann settled in 
her home and began to help tho pastor 
in tho weak, small Baptist church of 
Cuiabd* She soon recognized that tho in
habitants wore clannish because they had 
lived to themselves for so long*

"Tho people arc fanatically Catholic, 
or indifferent in tho extreme, or devotees 
of Macumba (a typo of black magic, 
witchcraft, and spiritism)," she observed.

Ann's missionary effort in Cuiabd con
tinued a pattern already evidenced in
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!n woods near Cidabd, Brazil, a group of Baptist men travel by horseback to a preaching service*
akNl Hi Hi!

previous work and to bo ropoatod in 
outroach into tho now viiiagcs. This pat
tern has two facets. One is to win and 
engage tho efforts of young pcopie.

Whiio personaiiy hoiping 17 young 
persons to pursue their studies, Ann 
remarked in 1957, *Tm trying to chal
lenge our Brazilian young people and 
then help them prepare for a life of 
service to Him, so that long after 1 am 
gone, they can continue to build on those 
foundations.*'

Tho second facet is to diminish her 
own role, as she turns over responsibili
ties to the Brazilians and moves on to 
now and unworked fields, whore tho 
pattern is repeated. Ail tho while, a 
devoted love for her people and tho 
performance of many extra endeavors 
undergird and support her goals.

Tho Brazilians with whom she works 
are usually poor, often hungry and ill. 
Ann's ability to identify with them and 
to blond into tho setting testifies to a rare 
spiritual attribute.

Many interruptions for her work arise 
because of emergencies. .Sometimes, how
ever. tho interruption is simply a visitor 
seeking comfort or counsel.

"How can 1 tell them of tho love of 
Jesus and of my love for them and 
not put that love into action?" com
mented Ann. "And so I find myself 
paying for tho operating table, supplying 
tho splints and plaster of paris for broken 
limbs, furnishing medicine for dysen
tery, and buying n rough, wooden box 
for a loved one."

It would not bo unusual to find four 
or five girls, and occasionally a younger 
boy, living in her house. She rents n 
room and pays board for tho older boys. 
Her "children," of whom she Is Justifi

ably proud, help her with chores at 
homo and with activities at church. They 
attend school with help from Ann, who 
pays for tuition and foes, as well as 
books and clothing. Tho grown "chil
dren" attend seminary or training schools 
and study to bo preachers or teachers.

Tho need for study ond training was 
evident from tho first at tho Baptist 
church at Cuiabii. No leadership was 
available. Until people could bo trained, 
Ann acted as Sunday School superin
tendent and teacher, accompanist at tho 
portable organ, director of music, church 
treasurer, and organizer and director of 
Training Union. There people wore 
trained, although tho beginning point for 
some was a literacy class.

Afternoon activity, both Sundays and 
weekdays, included covering tho city to 
distribute literature, visit in homes, and 
invito everyone to evening services. Peo
ple crowded into tho small building as 
many nights as there wore services. 
Sometimes when tho preochor was away, 
Ann would do tho "preaching," always 
with a note of apology.

"Now, you all know wo don't have 
woman preachers," she explained, "but 
when men preachers are not to bo had, 
women have to substitute in some way."

Ann attempted to solve tho problem 
through young Brazilian men. That first 
year in Cuiabd she brought a 25-yoar-old 
preacher to tho city, rented a room for 
him, and paid his board.

Gradually tho church, was strength
ened, tho leadership developed, and tho 
Word wos taken to villages nearby— 
and to some not so near. Ann often 
wrote, "But tho part I like most is when I 
fill up tho car with young people . . . 
and wo set off on a trip."

In a few years a Jeep station wagon 
replaced tho truck. Tho vehicle would bo 
loaded with creentes (believers), a gen
erator, wiring and light bulbs, film, slide 
projector and screen, Ann's accordion, a 
box of Bibles and literature, and tools 
and spado for tho car. For overnight 
trips, Ann would add her folding cot, an 
air mattress, clothes, a lunch, and a 
Thermos. This group would hold street 
services, distribute tracts, and help in 
evangelistic services.

One of Ann's firsts as a missionary 
was establishment of a school. For 20 
years, as preaching points wore begun, 
churches organized, and buildings built, 
schools inevitably sprang up: primary 
schools in tho south, then in Cuiabd, and 
next in tho now villages. Enrolments 
grow to 150 Qr more, limited only by 
lack of space and teachers.

In two towns tho residents named 
their schools Escola Batista Aha iVol- 
Icrman to show their love and gratitude. 
In addition to primary schools, Ann 
helped to add high school grades 
wherever possible, to sot up evening 
classes for adults, and to start night 
classes for advanced or working young 
people.

Dozens of Ann's "family" members 
have helped, oven as they continued 
their own studies. Over tho years young 
women graduates of tho training schools 
have returned to direct and teach in the 
schools in remote areas.

"Tho value of those schools is un
limited," Ann estimated. "They provide 
us with one of the best' moans for reach
ing the people."

Vacation Bible Schools go hand in 
hand with regular schools. Ann and her 
helpers would load tho vehicle, adding
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In a community close to Culabd, a trio of Brazilian men converse,' one enjoys a cup of tea.
OINI

Vacation Bible School materials. Many 
children walked long distances over trails 
and dusty roads to attend. Parents were 
invited to evening services. In this way 
indifferent villages were influenced to 
open their doors to the gospel.

Such activities filled three years of 
Ann’s life in Cuiabd. Then she wrote, 
”It has always been my idea that a mis
sionary's Job is to work himself out of a 
job; 1 feel I have done that again.”

Her now address was Jaclara, 125 miles 
southeast, where only five years earlier 
virgin forest had stood. Travel from 
Cuiabd had already carried Ann thou
sands of miles through Jungle forest areas. 
With church loaders ond national leaders, 
she had surveyed the area, or sought 
locations for preaching points.

She told of driving through the beauti
ful cool woods, and of marvelling at 
God’s creation. Animals scampered 
ovorywhoro, and monkeys chattered over
head. The wild hogs, big cats, and 
Jaguars nearby wore pushed back 
as the land was cleared. Other creatures 
remained: iDUgs, mosquitoes, snakes, 
lizards, and ants of almost every size.

Such wore often uninvited guests in 
Ann’s new home in Jaclara. Primitive 
living conditions offered no conveniences 
in the home that men of the church had 
built for her. She planned and made 
Improvements as she was able. At the 
end of a long, hard day, Ann would 
crawl under the mosquito net early.

She explained her Joyful acceptance of 
that life. "I am happy because 1 believe 
that I am in the center of God’s will for 
my life.”

In addition to her work in Jaciaro, Ann 
visited new ond growing towns nearby or 
drove over rugged roads to visit the
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farms of Christions. Where there was no 
church nearby, services often were begun 
in the yard with the help of a loud
speaker; by nightfall as many as 60 or 
70 persons had walked over to Join in.

In the newly opened areas the climate 
was more pleosant than in Cuiab&. Ann 
drank from cool springs and bathed in 
lovely streams surrounded by palms, 
heavy foliage, and vines. When there was 
a preacher, baptisms were held in those 
beautiful settings.

As the Brazilian pioneers carved out 
their homes and fields, they sometimes 
constructed church buildings, too. The 
believers felled great trees and sawed 
the wood by hand. Others made bricks— 
one by one in a hand mold. Still others 
dug rocks to use in the foundation, while 
some hauled sand from the river.

Men often devoted hours each week to 
construction. Gifts from Southern Bap
tists and from the missionary’s family 
and friends provided money. The archi
tect and planner? Doha Afta, of course.

Ann supervised and helped with the 
construction of churches in the new 
area in Rondondpolis, Mutum, and Gui- 
ratinga, the last in the diamond-mining 
region. Schools and pastors’ homes went 
up in towns to the north—Tangara da 
Serra and Alto Paraguai. The increased 
use of the rivers to the west brought 
growth to Pocond and Cdceres. The 
creentes have increased in number. Al
though money is scarce for them, they 
tithe their labor and produce.

Ann returned to Cuiabd in 1961. While 
stationed there in 1963 she traveled to 
Salvador, Bahid, where she heard Rubens 
Lopes challenge Brazilian Baptists to 
preach the gospel "in every city, town, 
village, byway, and comer.”

In 1964, among ten churches in the 
north, Ann led the effort to inform and 
train church members in a year of 
spiritual preparation. Members met early 
for prayer, read the New Testament, and 
attended soul-winning classes. They en
gaged in street meetings, radio programs, 
home visitation, and distribution of post
ers and other materials.

In April, 1965, simultaneous revivals 
were begun throughout Brazil. On the 
eve of the effort, Ann commented 
prophetically, "We hope to reap the har
vest of the seed already sown; we believe 
that God can change the destiny of 
Brazil; we are not too timid to think that 
this revival will sweep like a tidal wave 
over all of Latin America and even up to 
the U.S.A.”

Even so, Baptists throughout the West
ern Hemisphere now are preparing for the 
Crusade of the Americas in 1969.

Ann Wollermdn will have a part in the 
crusade. Her addresses have changed over 
the years. She served for o time in Rio do 
Janeiro, next wont back to Culab&, then 
returned to Campo Grande in 1964. 
Now, following furlough in the U.S., she 
has gone to the town of Dourados, not for 
from Campo Grande. Although not a 
new town, Dourados has experienced a 
recent boom because surrounding forest 
land has been opened for colonization.

Ann’s letters reveal the same pattern In 
her life. Her spirit, too, is the same.

"1 have great plans, hop^s, ideals, and 
faith,” she wrote, "so pray most of all that 
He shall give me the strength and the 
spiritual power necessary for the task of 
witnessing for Him and winning many 
souls.”

Doha Afta is once again at work in the 
Big Woodsy
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At Colegio Bautista front Ftas is Chilcatu

QUt ctub at Baptist high school By Joyce Wyatt

STANDING in tho gymnasium, stu
dents and faculty together sang 

'^Adeiantc, Colcgio Bautista (Go For
ward, Baptist School),'* Another term was 
opening at the Baptist school in Temuco, 
Chile, and only tho gym was spacious 
enough to accommodate everyone.

Tho present enrolment of nearly 1,
000 is quite a stop up from tho ton 
students on hand when tho school began 
in 1922. Students in grades from kinder
garten through high school now study in 
tho school, tho largest educational proj
ect related to Southern^Baptist mission 
work in Chile.

Tho school's motto reads: "A torch 
that lightens tho darkness." Hundreds of 
alumni have helped spread the reputation 
of tho school throughout the shoestring 
republic. Many men and women holding 
responsible places in their professions

Tho author, Mri. Roy B. Wyatt, Jr., waa a mia* 
alonary to Chllo at tha timo aho wroto thla article. 
5h« and her huaband now aerve aa mlauonarlea In 
Colombia.

received their early training —  educa
tional, moral, and spiritual — at Cokgio 
Bautistas

Missionaries often toll of being helped 
amid difficulties —  from flat tires to 
problems in city halls — by someone 
who announces, "May 1 help you? 1'n\ 
an alumnus of tho Colegio Bautistas** 

Pioneer missionaries in Chile longed 
for tho day when their evangelistic labors 
could bo strengthened by a school. 
Temuco, near tho center of tho narrow 
country, was chosen as site.

With tho appointment as missionaries 
of Miss Agnes Graham in 1920 and Miss 
Cornelia Brower in 1921, tho dream 
drew nearer reality.

" . . .  tho dedication was hold on Oc
tober 12, 1922, a national holiday, called 
ci dia dc ia roro, tho day Columbus 
discovered the Americas," wrote Miss 
Graham in her book. Pioneering \yith 
Christ in Chiles "It is significant that the 
annivorsar>* celebration of the Temuco

School should fall on this holiday, it being 
the day of tho great discovery by tho 
churches of the arrival on tho field of 
their now ally —  Christian Education."*

Miss Graham and her close compan
ion, Miss Brower, lovingly known as 
"Miss Nili," served with enthusiasm, wis
dom, and dedication during tho school's 
formative period. Their hands wore 
strengthened by other missionary and 
national teachers.

All of Temuco was saddened by Miss 
Graham's death in January, 1947. "She 
was more than a teacher to us," many of 
her former students still say. "She was 
our mother, our counselor."

Miss Brower continued to bo active in 
tho school until her retirement at ago 70 
in 1966. She still resides in Temuco.

Students represent a wide cross section 
of Chilean life. Tho children of small 
farmers, of wealthy owners of largo 
farms, of university teachers, of office 
^NaabvllU: Broadman Prcaa, 1042, p, 122.
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Childrtn at work in grade school classroom.
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«CKAWD •« MAMIV
Miss Iris Wiisom high school principah vie\\fs science equipment.
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QIRAkD ■« HAKVIV
High school students confer.

W. li. SMITH
Grade school buildings at Temuco Baptist school.

workors, of Indians, and of mlsslonarlos, 
and chiidron from tho Baptist orphan’s 
homo — ali aro found in tho classroom. 
All aro oncouragcd to mako tho host uso 
of thoir livos.

About six out of ovory ton studonts aro 
non*ovangolical. Tho olomontary faculty 
is made up of toachors who aro ovangolU 
cals, but many of tho high school 
professors — ospocially those who toach 
only part-time — aro not ovangolicals.

Spiritual emphasis is provided at tho 
school through ovory moans availablo. 
Chapol services aro hold for three dif
ferent ago groups throo days each wook. 
Each class rocoivos two hours of required 
Bible study. Christian toachors make 
ovory effort to minister to thoir pupils’ 
spiritual noods.

Ono wook annually is dovotod to 
special ovnngolistic services hold daily for 
tho studonts, with evening sorvicos con
ducted for tho studonts, thoir families, 
and others in the community.

A Biblo club moots twice a week, 
where studonts join in fellowship, study, 
and singing. Each year tho club visits 
various churches to present religious 
drama, music, and testimony.

Above all, tho witness of tho added 
concern and love of a Christian teacher 
brings Colegio Bautista to realize its 
reason for being and gives hope for tho 
future.

A former student who absorbed some 
of tho Christian love and teaching of 
Miss Graham and ’’Miss Nili” has served 
as school director since 1949. Timotoo 
Qatica is tho son of ono of Chile’s pioneer 
Baptists and is widely respected in tho 
Temuco area. Don Timo, as ho is known, 
is a graduate of Furman University and 
tho University of North Carolina, and did 
graduate study in school administration 
at tho University of Texas.

Missionaries have served as school 
pastor and assistant director, have taught 
some classes, and sor\’cd in other ways.

Ono of tho school’s greatest noods is 
for additional missionary personnel. Tho 
spiritual impact on a thousand studonts is 
seriously hampered by tho lack of timo 
for personal witnessing and counseling.

A graduate of tho school. Miss Iris 
Wilson, is principal of tho high school. 
She is tho granddaughter of an Anglican 
missionary doctor who arrived in Chile in 
1898. She also has studied in tho U.S.

Tho principal of tho grade school 
was twice named Tomuco’s outstanding 
toaj^or before coming to tho Baptist 
scliool. Mrs. Nolly Soto was an adult be
fore she accepted Christ, and she h a s . 
become an enthusiastic witness to her 
Lord, despite tho ridicule of many Com
munist colleagues who have pressured her 
to abandon her faith.

Colegio Bautista's motto has become o 
reality for many studonts and former stu
dents, for tho Light who came into tho 
world has come into thoir lives because 
of tho ministry of tho Colegio,
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Two Regional Representatives Chosen
Du r i n g  & tuU-memborship moQtinfit hold ot Ridgoorostt 

N«C» Juno 17-19, tho Foroign Mission Board oloctod 
Victor As Qroono and Paul Box rogional roprosontativos for 

tho Dopartmont of Missionary PorsonnoU 
' Tho Board adoptod tho rogional plan in May, 196S, oroating 

six positions, two oach for tho throo goographical xonos, oaoh 
diroctod by an associato socrotary in tho dopartmont* Only ono 
of tho six positions remains to be filled* When Qroono and 
Box wore chosen tho Board had already elected throo regional 
roprosontativos: Roger O* Duck, Ft* Worth, Tox*, working 
under tho supervisioit of Samuel A* DoBord, personnel as
sociate socrotary for tho southwestern and western states; 
Ralph L* West, Atlanta, Qa*, working under Truman S* Smith, 
a ss^ a to  socrotary for eastern and southern states; and Mel
vin E* Torstrick, New Orleans, La*, also under Smith* 

Greene will work under William W* Marshall, personnel 
associato secretary for the central states* Box will bo under 
DeBord's supervision*

The regional representative is the contact person in his area 
for the penon seeking missionary appointment by the Board* 
He counsels and assists the candidate through a sequence of 
procedures by which qualification for appointment can be 
reached* Each regional representative keeps his supervisor, tho 
associate secretary, advised about the progress and standing of 
all candidates with whom he deals*

Greene, a native of Chattanooga, Tenn,, holds the Bache
lor of Arts degree from Furman University, Greenville, S*C., 
also Bachelor of Divinity and Master of Theology degrees 
from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky* 

On furlough from the Philippines, he has been serving for a 
year as associate director for 
orientation. He has assisted 
Orientation Director W* David 
Lockard in details for the 
Board's 16-week orientation 
program, conducted twice thus 
far at Ridgecrest Baptist As
sembly*

Before missionary appoint
ment to tho Philippines in 1962,
Greene held pastorates in Ken
tucky, North Carolina, Georgia, 
and South Carolina* His first 
two years as missionary were 
spent in tho pastorate of Inter
national Baptist Church (En
glish - language) in Manila*
Prom there ho wont to Baguio, whore ho taught Now Testament 
and Christian ethics and served as comptroller of tho 
Philippine Baptist Theological Seminary* Along with those 
duties he was also pastor at Calvar^Baptist Church, Baguio* 

Mr* and Mrs* Greene, tho former Mariolla Miller, have four 
children, Victor, Jr., 16, Dan, 14, Lynn, 12, and Shawn, 3* 
The Greenes will reside in Memphis, Tenn,, tho operational 
base for his work assignment*

Box was born in Oklahoma City but spent his boyhood in 
Ada, Okla* Ho holds the Bachelor of Arts degree from East 
Central State College, Ada, and tho Bachelor of Divinity de
gree from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Ft. 
Worth, Tex.

Before tho Foreign Mission Board appointed him and his 
wife, the former Pattye Norwood, also of Oklahoma, Box

>■)

\V

Victor As Ortene

had held pastorates in Centrahoma, Caney, and Madill, Okla. 
Following two years intensive study of Chinese (Cantonese 
dialect) ho became pastor of a Singapore church, serving 
there for two years*

It was then furlough time for the Boxes— a year back in the
States* Upon their return to 
Malaysia they moved to Kuala 
Lumpur, the nation's capital, 
where ho worked in mass evan
gelism and church membenhip 
training* He was made chair
man of the steering committee 
for the Malaysia • Singapore 
Baptist evangelistic campaign 
of 1965* He also became 
Malaysia - Singapore chairman 
of the 1966 Asia Sunday School 
Crusade* However he was un
able to complete his service in 
the latter capacity because of a 
medical problem in the family 
that forced them to return to 

tho United States in February, 1966*
Mr* & Mrs* Box have three children, Paulia, 14, Pamela, 13, 

and Phillip, 10* They will live in the greater Los Angeles 
(Calif.),area, tho center from which ho will conduct his work*

P m l Box

Since the Beginning
A BIT of statistical history was made during tho Foreign 

Mission Board's missionary appointment service at Ridgecrest 
this summer* It was Tuesday evening, June 18, and 20 persons 
were on tho auditorium platform, each to give a brief testi
mony about his awareness of God's leading up to that moment*

Five couples and two single women had already spoken; 
then Avah Shelby took her place at tho podium* It is doubt
ful that she was at that moment aware of her pending unique
ness. She spoke and was followed by her husband Jack and 
three more couples. The testimonies were over* All 20 had 
completed the final step of a long series of qualifying pro
cedures for what was to come next—tho vote of the Board.

After tho vote. Dr. Baker J. Cauthon, tho Board's executive 
secretary, completed tho official action by presenting each 
now missionary with his appointment certificate. As ho 
handed ono to Mrs, Shelby she became tho 4,000th person 
upon whom tho Board had taken such action. It appointed tho 
first Southern Baptist missionary in 1846.

If Seems To Be a T irsf
THE UNUSUAL occurred also at tho July Board mooting, 

held in Richmond, Va. Mr. & M n, Melvin A. Wells, of Long 
Beach, Calif., wore employed as missionary associates and 
assigned to servo as .dormitory housoparonts in Zambia, Ope of 
their daughters is Mrs. John D. Hopper, missionary in 
Switzerland* Tho Hoppers wore appointed in 1965.

Wo believe this to bo the first time tho Board has sot apart 
parents of a missionary.

Tho other Wells daughter is a pastor's wife, and their son is 
a music and education director. Tho senior Wollsos have 
Joined their children to comploto a family clrclo in church- 
relatod vocations.
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Crusades of Evangelism
BY BAKER I. CAVTHEN

m )

HE TIME is drawing noar for tho 
Crusado of tho Americas to roach its full 
momontum.

Careful preparation has been made for 
several yean, Resportsiblo comndttcos 
have mot repeatedly to lay plans*

Tho recent Paii American Baptist Lay> 
men's Evangelism Congress, conducted 
in Rio do Janeiro, Braail, and attended by 
laymen from throughout tho hemisphere, 
was a notable manifestation of concern 
on tho part of dedicated men* It is evi
dent that Christian witness will readt 
greater dimensions when large numbers 
of earnest Christian people dedicate 
themselves to "tolling tho good news," 
rather than leaving it to be done only by 
ministers of tho gospel*

Crusades of evangelism have grown 
out of many years of careful testing* 
Evangelism has always been a major 
part of worldwide’ mission labor. Since 
19S0, however, there have been special 
projects in evangelism and church de
velopment carried forward in many lands* 
Tho two most extensive efforts wore tho 
Now Life Movement in 1963, which’ 
touched many countries in tho Orient, 
and tho Brazilian Baptist crusado of 
196S, out of which grow tho call for tho 
Crusado of tho Americas*

Those wore tho most extensive under
takings, In other places—in Africa, Eu
rope, tho Middle East, and individual 
countries — adequate demonstration has 
been given of tho opportunity and value 
of this labor for Christ*

Some people may wonder just how 
«much good comes out of such large- 

scale efforts in tho name of our Master* 
Experience has indicated a number of 

definite blessings, For one thing, the 
gospel is presented to groat numbers of 
people who otherwise would not hear it, 
Quito frequently, attendance has ranged 
from 5,000 to lO,OO0 people. Many times 
tho attendance has been much larger, A 
largo stadium service in Tokyo in 1963 
assembled approximately 15,000 people. 
In eastern Africa very largo assemblies 
have been gathered to hear tho message 
of life, Tho same has been true through
out Latin America, Largo stadium so^ 
vices in Brazil have boon attended by 
40,000, 60,000, and oven 150,000 per
sons.

An effort that brings largo assemblies 
together to hoar tho gospel of salvation 
is to bo regarded with great appreciation. 

It must bo kept in mind^also that

SEKIlSMIlKB 196B

thousands of other people are made 
aware of tho gospel even though they 
may not bo brought into the actual 
meetings* Tho use of radio and television 
in these evangelistic efforts has been 
notable* Widespread advertising—in tho 
form of newspaper articles, pamphlets, 
billboards, placards, and personal in- 
vitations~^as caught tho attention of 
people who seemed unaware of Christian 
effort*

This work has quickened tho enthusi
asm of pastors and church members 
throughout tho world for tho task of 
loading people to Christ* It has strength
ened their faith and added boldness and 
courage to their efforts* It has resulted 
in learning through experience and ob
servation effective means of "telling tho 
good nows" and helping people to em
brace it. It has resulted in greater vitality 
and life in tho churches, more fervent 
prayer and deeper concern for people 
who do not know Christ*

It is most impressive that tho Christian 
loaders in tho countries whore this work 
has been done are insistent that it bo con
tinued and expanded as far as possible,

Japanese Baptist loaders are alert to 
tho vast possibilities for evangelism in 
their country* When plans were laid to 
conduct a 1970 Baptist World Congress 
in Tokyo, Japan, tho Japanese Baptist 
loaders instantly pointed out that it would 
provide a magnificent opportunity for 
widespread evangelistic effort to bo made 
both in their country and throughout tho 
Orient at that time.

In Latin America this typo of work has 
been so significant that tho Brazilian 
Baptist loaders, as well as those in tho 
Spanish-speaking countries, have urgently 
recommended that Baptists of tho world 
give major attention to tho possibility of a 
worldwide evangelistic effort, perhaps in 
1973 or 1974, They have requested this 
bo given a place on tho agenda at tho 
forthcoming Baptist World Congress in 
Tokyo,

These crusades are not an end in 
themselves. They are a valuable aid to 
tho task being done throughout tho 
world. No church, however, could sur
vive simply on tho basis of repeated 
evangelistic meetings* Church develop
ment involves much more than simply 
conducting evangelistic services. This 
deep awareness fills tho hearts of Chris
tian loaders and causes them to bo 
greatly concerned that wo do our utmost

in following up the fruits of these cru
sades with constructive efforts in church 
development*

No one should regard evangelistic cru
sades as a shortcut toward doing tho 
task of tho Great Commissioi\* There ore 
no shortcuts* There are measures that 
accelerate tho main effort, but those 
measures are always auxiliary*

We keep in mind, furthermore, that the 
crusades in evangelism represent efforts 
being made by the national Christian 
leaders in their own countries. They are 
grateful for tho assistance given to them 
from our land in the form of financial 
resources, personnel, and spiritual under
girding, Evangelism, however, in those 
countries is not something to bo imported 
from tho outside* It is an effort that wells 
up within their own ranks and is assisted 
by reinforcement which may bo made 
available to them*

For this reason, tho Foreign Mission 
Board does not lay plans simply to move 
into a country and put on a crusado by 
its own decision* It rather stands ready 
to consult with national Christian loaders 
and missionary forces so that tho im
pressions they feel with regard to these 
measures can bo formulated into plans 
and decisions. Upon tho basis of those 
plans and decisions, assistance is given to 
tho limits of our capacity,

Tho task of worldwide missions has 
many facets* Tho largest dndortaking is 
that of evangelism and church develop
ment, Groat strides are being made .in 
both those fields. In addition, there is a 
task of leadership training, consisting 
both of tho work of Christian education 
in primary, secondary, and advanced 
schools, ns well ns a strong ministry of 
theological education, Tho projection of 
medical and benevolent ministries opens 
doors for tho gospel, and ministers to tho 
deep suffering of humanity. Publication 
of Christian literature provides materials 
for tho work of tho churches and tho 
proclamation of tho word of solvation,

Tho world is in an ora of groat crisis, 
but this ora is one of particular op
portunity, Wo will do well to keep our 
eyes upon our Lord, who can walk upon 
the waters, and obey his clear command. 
This is a time to remember that faith 
is tho victory and that faith must find 
expression in obedience to tho word of 
our living Lord.

Beyond a doubt tho marching order for 
our day is "toll tho good nowsl"
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Sliet 352,051 square miles; about one 
third larger than Texas,

PopulatloRt 9,030,000,
Goyemmentt Republic,
Rellglont Roman Catholicism is pre

dominant, but religious freedom is guar
anteed.

Southern Baptist m i^oast Date of en
try, 1949 (ninth country entered in Latin 
America), Baptist work was begun by 
Christians who read literature from Bap
tist Spanish Publishing House, El Paso, 
Tex. A self-supporting church had al
ready been organized when Southern 
Baptist workers arrived.

Related to work) 30 churches (9 self
supporting) and 38 mission points; 1,
385 members; 14 national pastors; 2U  
baptisms reported last year. Baptist 
churches in Venezuela and Colombia 
constituted a joint convention for a time. 
The Venezuelan Baptist Convention was 
organized in 1951,

,£V

A handful o f  mission
aries can spread them
selves out to  touch many 
different tasks, but the 
need is to reach millions^ 
o f Venezuelans who arc' 
demanding a better life,— 
Veda (AlrSs Grorse S,) 
Ijizuky m is s io n a ry  to 
Venezuela

a
Assigaed persoaadt 26 missionaries 

(13 couples),
Anoco (26,629 population) 2 mission

aries,
(12,300) 2 missionaries, 

Carocoi (1,764,274; capital) 6 mission
aries,

G m m ee  (16,935) 2 missionaries, 
Maracaibo (558,953) 6 missionaries, 
Maracay (165,763) 2 missionaries,
San Cristdbai (128,220) 2 missionaries, 
Vahneia (196,411) 4 missionaries. 

Book store.
FteM iiUtmica m  of J«n, 1, 19SS, P«nonne) )oc»- 

tton M ot Avta, t, tSSS, mput&tton ttBurei prl- 
matrtly from Umtt4 Nations Dtmosraphiertarbook 
(19S6) uni Sonth Amtrtcan Itanaoook (196^7),

Window disptay o f Baptist Book Store in Valencia^ Keneziie/a,
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L ocatloB i El Paso, T dx« The pub- 
Ushing house is the only Southern Bap
tist foreign mission institution perma
nently located in the U«S,

Date begaat Founded in Ledn, Mexico* 
in 1906 by the late Missionaries Edgar 
and Mary Davis. It was moved to El 
Paso in 1916.

Services) Printed materials are shipped 
regularly to more than 40 countries where 
Spanish is spoken. Printed pieces are 
used not only by Southern Baptists* in 
both foreign and home mission work* 
but by other denominational* nondenomi
national* and interdenominational groups. 
Literature output in 1967: 1*808*573 
copies of 30 periodicals; 514*226 copies 
of 84 books* 6*990*942 copies of 69 
tracts.

Assigned personnel) 21 missionaries (9 
couples, 3 single women).

roN H. teopii
Prtssman adimts roller at Baptist Spanish Pnbllshins House*

Tlic annual increase in produc
tion of literature ia  Spanish is an 
index of Baptist growth in Spanish
speaking nclds. The proiiuction 
potential of the publishing house 
is great. The prospects for continu
ing triun\phs with the help of this 
literature are bright indeeil.— 
Missionary Frank U'. Patterson̂  
publishing house director

A t publishing house in El Paso, Tex.* materials are wrapped and sorted for mailing*
IKVD. M
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A  CHRISTIAN Ufo that began 11 years 
ago In a small church in Trinidad 

reached another milestone not long ago 
when Frank Ramnarine was ordained 
into the gospel ministry at University 
Baptist C h u r^ , in Hattiesburg^ Miss, 

Ramnarine, 34, who spent his early 
years in the Hindu religion, is a native 
of Princess Town, Trinidad, West Indies, 
and his family originally was from India, 
Ho graduated in May from William 
Carey College, a Baptist^upported instl- 
tution in Hattiesbui^,

The road to ordination and a college 
degree has not been easy. That ho has 
persevered, in fact, is a testament to the 
deep faith ho found that night in TrinU 
dad.

By his account, he was a confused 
young man, estranged from all religion, 
when it happened.

He had renounced the Hindu faith, 
and for some two years “there was no 
God os far as I was concerned,"' His 
renunciation of Hinduism was triggered 
by an experience connected with the 
death of an uncle, “Ho believed ho was 
going to be reincarnated and come back 
as a chicken, I had to reject that,"

A Chinese fomily, Mr, and Mrs, H, 
Lee, invited Frank to attend prayer sor> 
vices one night at a small intordenomi* 
national Christian church near Princess 
Town run by a Canadian missionary, 
Larry Ulseth,

“I went along in response to the in
vitation, mainly out of curiosity," says 
Ramnarine,

It was a decision that changed his 
life.

Ramnarine docs not try to put his 
intense conversion experience of that 
night into words, except to say, “From 
the moment of my salvation, I have been 
an evangelist for Christ,"

Ho subsequently joined a Baptist 
church in Princess Town, He worked for 
a number of years — at 16 cents an 
hour — and lived in a small shack he had 
built himself. Finally, he came to the 
United States with the help of Emit O, 
Ray, then a Southern Baptist foreign 
missionary,

Ramnarine arrived in Florida in 1963 
and studied until 1966 at the Baptist 
Bible Institute at Qraccvillc, Ho moved to 
Carey College in the fall of 1966,

Ho has been in great demand as a 
speaker, and has supported himself

Tho author U a member of the staff of the 
tfaittfsfiuri Anirriam, where this article originally 
appeared.

through work scholarships and speaking 
engagements. Ho is a member of Uni
versity Baptist Church,

This chronology of events can bo 
summed up neatly in two or three para
graphs, but that isn't tho way it was. 

For one thing, renunciation of Hin
duism and embracing tho Christian faith 
meant complete alienation and isolation 
from his family.

There have been times of deep pov
erty, Ho arrived in Florida with no 
money, two pairs of pants, and one shirt. 

There have been many other diffi
culties —  a language problem, culture 
differences, adjustment to now standards. 

But if anything, these have only served 
to strengthen the dedication of Frank 
Ramnarine,

And these experiences no doubt have 
helped to shape his view of what Chris
tianity should mean,

“People need to sacrifice more," ho 
says, “Christians are not sacrificing 
enough,

“Wo must rededicato our lives afresh 
and anew to Jesus Christ. Wo must not 
use him merely as a moans to an end, or as 
a convenience when wo need him. We 
must act and live to show that God is 
alive, not dead,

“We must live our lives in order that 
other people may come to have life 
abundant. Even if it means losing our 
own life."

Things arc working out for Frank, 
and ho is confident that God will con
tinue to make a way.

One great source of consolation came 
when some missionary friends wrote him 
that his mother, who still lives in Princess 
Town, has become a Christian, She began 
attending a Baptist church when Frank 
came to tho U.S. Also, his grandfather 
was converted to tho Christian faith just 
five days before ho died.

As for tho future, Frank has both his 
target and his target date sot. Ho plans to 
attend Southern Baptist Theological Semi
nary, Louisville, Ky,

In tho year 1972, ho plans to go back 
to the West Indies to launch an evangelis
tic effort.

And then tho events set in motion for a 
Hindu youth by a Chinese family, a 
Canadian missionary, and a Southern 
Baptist missionary will have come full 
circle.

It isn't hard to visualize other nights to 
come in Trinidad when tho poor and tho 
troubled will come to hoar Frank and go 
away with their lives changed.

M A N
FR O M
TRINIDAD

ilM HAHION
Qraham Halest pastor of University Bap* 
tist Church, Hattiesburq, Miss,, hands Bi^ 
bte to Frank Ramnarine, from Trinidad,

BY FITZ McCO Y
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The Way 
It Was V  ^

BY J. C  QUARLES

At home in Richmond, 7« C. and Helen Quarles view an alburn^

Re m in is c in g  is the prorogativo of 
tho elderly, so my 8S years assure me 
of my right to reminisce.

Sixty years ago this past June, I was 
invited to appear before the Foreign 
Mission Board for appointment as a 
missionary to Argentina. 1 remember that 
Wayne W, Adams, a classmate at South
ern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louis
ville, Ky., was appointed at the same time 
to go to China, and a young woman 
from North Carolina was appointed to go 
to Mexico.

I do not recall that I was overawed in 
the presence of that august body which 
was to decide whether I could bo ap
pointed. I had known many of tho Board 
members from my boyhood, as they 
were local pastors in Richmond, Va.

I had also known tho Board’s secre
tary, R. J. Willingham, and had as
sociated with two of his sons at 
Richmond College (now University). 
Dr. Willingham had always seemed a 
kindly, fatherly man, and so I found him 
in the Board mooting that day.

To meet tho Board, we had to clamber 
up a stairway to very humble quarters 
over a business firm in downtown Rich
mond. Now the Board owns and occupies 
a larger, attractive headquarters building 
at a desirable location on well-known 
Monument Avenue.

The working force then, as I recall, 
consisted of Willingham, his secretary, 
and a part-time treasurer. (T, B. Ray, 
who had become educational secreta^ 
for the Board, was probably not present 
at the time.)

After a short interview, the Board ap
proved my appointment.

Following my appointment, I went 
back to Kentucky, married and brought

Quarloi, a native of Virginia, lervcd aa million* 
ary In Argentina 1908*10, aa pioneer mliiionary In 
Uruguay 1911*18, and again in Argentina until 
retirement In 195L He and Mra. Quarlei now re* 
aide at Richmond, Va.
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to Virginia another candidate for mis
sionary work in Argentina. Before she 
could bo appointed she had to bo baptized 
and become a member of a Baptist 
church. My ex-Presbytorian wife de
veloped into a good missionary and a 
staunch Baptist.

Newly appointed missionaries today, 
I am sure, find a great help in several 
weeks of orientation. I am sure, too, we 
needed something of the kind 60 years 
ago. I did get to have several conversa
tions with Dr. Willingham. The one thing 
I remember of those talks was his advice 
to learn the lansuagei ”Qo back into the 
interior, among tho people, and learn the 
language.” This I tried to do.

Before sailing for tho mission field, I 
took part in the ordination of my brother 
Cleveland, who later joined us in Ar
gentina. It fell my lot to preach tho 
sermon. Dr. Willingham, who was on tho 
ordaining .council, was overheard later 
to comment, ”I didn’t think that boy had 
that in him.”

One other couple, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Justice, sailed with us. It was a brand 
new experience for all four of us. Stand
ing on deck as we pulled out of New 
York harbor, wo watched tho shore line 
recode. Coming to open water, we began 
to feel tho ship rolling from side to side 
and up and down. Tho possibility of 
seasickness was mentioned.

”J. C.,” advised Justice, "you have a 
weak stomach, and you must bo very 
careful. As for me, I am determined not 
to get seasick.”

Before long he began to cough. 'This 
sea air is affecting my throat,” he ex
plained. "I am going below.” For nearly 
a week the poor fellow did not show up 
on deck. With my "weak stomach” I 
hardly suffered. But my poor wife—I

At the time of odM irst trip to South 
America, there was a ̂ steamer line with 
monthly sailings from New York to

Buenos Aires, Argentina. But with better 
accommodations, and for only one dollar 
more, we sailed from New York to 
England and transferred to an English 
line for Buenos Aires. That gave op
portunity to glimpse several countries and 
also to hear our adopted language spoken 
by passengers who came aboard along tho 
way. It was quite an experience for us 
who had never before been outside our 
country.

Reaching Argentina, we got to see our 
Baptist work still in its beginning stage. 
The impression that stays with mo after 
these 60 years is that it was a very humble 
beginning. We visited congregations of 
30 or 40 persons in Buenos Aires, 
Rosario, and Santa Fe. The people in 
those congregations were, dmost with
out exception, poor and ill clad —  we 
saw men in their pajamas, for instance. 
Wo were to learn that many were illiter
ate.

I mention this aspect to coll attention 
to the Baptist denomination in Argentina 
today. How far we have come in these 
60 years I In the churches today are well- 
educated pastors, with lawyers, doctors, 
teachers, and other professionals included 
in the memberships.

I am convinced that the consecrated 
men and women who form the Argentine 
Baptist denomination today would be able 
to continue the development of God’s 
cause in that country even should South
ern Baptist missionaries, as well as 
financial help, be withdrawn.

In my reminiscing, I am thankful to 
God that I have lived to see the wonders 
of his work in a strange land.

In my old age I still believe in foreign 
missions. My regret in my old age is that 
I am not 25 years old again and able to 
take part in a new beginning in some 
new land far away.

It has been wonderful! How wonderful 
it would be to start out once more.
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FOREIGN MISSIONARIES FILE IN YOUR MISSIONARY ALBUM
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lrek » d »  M urray NeU
b. ChMkUon, SxC, Aua. ^  1941. «d. Untv. of Miami. B.A. IMS; NOBTS, 196)^; 
SBBTS, B.D.. 1967. BSU summer mt»ionary. Thtiland. 1963; Interim pastor. Green 
Bond (S.C.) Church, summer 1963; salesclerk. 1963, maintenance vrorker, 1964'6S, 
public service co. employee. 196S. A dock hand. 196^ New Orleans, La.; asst.

ii-%

T H A IL A N D \/
B r^aad , Barbara A an Mears (Mrs. M. NcH)
b. Rtdseland. S.C. Nov. 31. 1943. ed. Univ. of S.C., B.S.. 1964. Sec., Columbia, 
S.C.. 1963-64 (partmme). New Orleans. La.. 1964-65. A Ralelsh. N.C.. 1966. Ap
pointed for Thailand. June, 1968. m. Murray NeU Breland. Aug. 24, 1964. Child; 
Ellen Clair. Jan. 8. 1967.

«J

CuUcn» Robert Leo (Bob)
b. Abilene, Tex., May 3L 1940. ed. Tex. Tech. Col., 1958-59; llardin-Simmons Univ., 
B.A.. 1963; NOBTS, M.R.E., 1965, A Th.M., 1968. Contractor's foreman, Abilene, 
Tex., 1959-63; motel night clerk, 1963 (part-time), groc. employee, 1963-64 (part
time). A ed. dir., Hayne Blvd. Church, 1963-66, New Orleans. La.; emiipment opr., 
Michoud, La., 1964-66; auoc. pastor for ed. A youth.Riverside Churc\ 1966-68, A 
sem. fellow, 1967-68, New Orleans. Appointed for Thailand. June, 1968, m. Joy 
Estelle Souther, Sept. 3, 1961,

T H A IL A N D
Cullen, Joy Estelle Souther (Mrs. Robert L .)
b, Alexandria, La., June 6, 1941, ed. Hardln-Simmons Univ,, B.S., 1963; NOBTS,
M.R.E., 1965, A Ed.S., 1968. Counselor A clinic asst., Mt. Lebanon Bap. Encamp
ment, Dallas, Tex., summers 1955 A '56; counselor. Camp Crestrldae for Girls, 
Ridgecrest, N.C., summer 1959; univ, cafeteria worker A prof.'s sec., 1960-61 (each 
part-time), A sec. to univ. dean A v.p., 1961-63. Abilene, Tex.: sec,, 1964-65, A 
supvr. A fellow, 1965-68, sem. Children's Bldg,, New Orleans. La, Appointed for 
Thailand, June, 1968. m. Robert Lee (Bob) Cullen, Sept. 3, 1961, Children: Jane 
Eiixabeth, Oct. 12, 1963; John CTurtis, Aug. 9, 1964.

\

/ >
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Elmore, Laniiy Monroe
b. Caldu'ell Co„ N.C., July 30, 1940. ed. Lenoir Rhyne Col., D.A., 1961; SECTS, 
D.D., 1965, Iron worker, Rhodhiss, N.C., 1957-60 (intermittently); pastor, Ctr, Grove 
Mission, Hudson, N.C., 1960-64, Fraley Mem, Church, Gastonia, N.C., 1964-66 
(mission, becoming church in 1966), A Mull'S Mem. Church, Shelby, N.C., 1966-68. 
Appointed for Uganda, June, 1968, m. Brenda Jane Clay, Apr, 3, 1961,

Elmore, Brenda Jane Clay (Mrs. Lanny M.)
b. CatawlM Co,. N.C., July 16, 1941. ed. Lenoir Rhyne Col,, B.A., 1963, Sec,, 
Granite Falls, N,C.. 1959-61; teacher. Granite Falls, 1962-63, Gastonia, N,C., 1965
66, Shelby, N,C„ 1966-67, A Cherryvlile, N.C., 1967-68, Appointed for Uganda, 
June, 1968, m. Lanny Monroe Elmore, Apr. 3, 1961, Child: Brenda Lanette, Aug, 4,

« 0 THK COMMISSION
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E iiM k , Ode JactwAto (Jackie)
b, AMUiif. Q«n July l £  19St« «d, Tift Col.. 1938: Mathor School ct Nwratai. 
So,JIaiK Uow» Now CmaM|JU» ^ ,1 9 6 1 1  R.Nn IMll Mad, Col, ^  Qa, S^ool 

N u n lm ,^ lN „  l9d4V SBTS, 196443} £mo» Untv. School of Nundns, 196T^ 
Wm U camp counulor, Clayt(m. Qa., lummar 1933: BSU aummar nd^Miaiy, SW, 

1936: HMB aummar mtwonary. SW, Tax., 1937, A Fla,, 1938} ataff iiuikw 
SuMno TaimatMM Mam, Hup,, 19dl*o2| A clinical tmtr., Mad, Col, Qa. SchoM 
of Nuralna, 1963<44, Auguita, Qa.} itatt nuna, LouUviua (KyO Qan. H o ^ , 1963 
(parmima)} FMB apao, proj, nuru, Eku, Nisarla, 1963<67. Appoints rot N ig^a, 
Juna, 1968,

'Si
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*vt .
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V.tiS

Skelby> Jack Murle
b, Harrliburs. 111., Aug. 22, 1936. ad. So. 111. Unlv., BA.. 1961} QQBTS. BD„ 
1963. Cafe night mgr., 193449, A lalaaman, 196042, Carbondale, III.} chamlit, 
St. Loula, Mo., 193940: U.S. Army Rnarvo active duty. I960} lab, data anal^t, 
Barkalay  ̂ Calif., 196343 <part«tlma|} paator. FIrat So, ^ u rch , Bnftald, 111.̂  193T

93940: U.S. Army RNarvo active duty. I960} lab, data analyat, 
196343 (part«tlmai} paator. FIrat So, ^ u rch , Bnftald, 111., 1937- 
ch. Harrlaburg. 111., 1960^. Munhya (Calif.) Mlsalon, 19U<^ 
I, vallejp, Calif,. 1964-63, A FIrat Church, Qrldlay, Calif,. 196348. 
ilayata, June, 1968. m. Avah Loutia Phillipa, Fab. 8, 1939.

™  M A L A Y S IA
Skelby, Avah Louise Phillips (Mrs. Jack M.)
b, Harrisburg, 111., May 30, 1938. ad. Unlv, of 111., 193647: St. Luka’a Hosp. 
School of Nuralng, St. Loula. Mo., dip,, I960*, R.N.. 1960. So. III. Unlv., B.S., 1962. 
Obstat. ataff nuraa, Dr.'a tloap., Carbondale, Ili» I960: evening aupvr., Rom 
(Calif.) Qan, Hosp., 196244} ataff nuraa, Vallaip (Calif.) Qan. Hosp., 1963; relief 
night aupvr.. Mam. Hosp,, Qrtdlay, Calif., 196648 (part-time). Appointed for 
Malaysia, Juna, 1968. m. Jack Murla Shelby, Fab, 8, 1939. Child: Malania Rosa, 
May 23, 1961.
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Teny, James Oliver, Jr.
b, DaRtddar, La., Nov. 2, 1937, ad. La, State Unix. A AAM Col.. B.A.. 1939; 
SWBTS, 1962-63. Eiectronio tech. A First Church broadcast angr.. Baton Rouge, 
La., 1937-61: alactropto tech., 196143, A Travis Ava. Church broadcast angr.. 196448, 
Ft. Worth, Tax.} malntananea engr., 196^ chief angr., 1964. radio prod. dir.. 1963
67, A education lervlcaa asst., 1968, So, Bap, Radio A TV Commission. Ft. Worth. 
Appointed for Phtlipplnai, Juna, 1968, m. Mabalaa Worthan, July 12, 1939.

Teny, Mabelee Wortken (Mrs. J. O., Jr.)
b. Fordyca, Ark., Apr. 24, 1939, ad. La. State Unlv. A AAM Col., D.S., 1960, See., 
First Church, Baton Rouge, La., 1939-60 (part-time). Appointed for the Philippines, 
June, 1968. m. James Oliver Terry, Jr„ July 12, 1939, Children: Jamas Oliver III 
(Jay), Oct. 23, I960} Jill Allison, May 1, 1962} Jeffrey Scott, Apr. 23, 1964.

T> V
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Todd, Chester Leo (Chuck)
b. Monroe. La,, Mar. 12, 1937. ad. La. Polytechnic Inst., 193348} La. State Univ. 
School of Mad., M.D., 1962: SWBTS, 1963-68. Draftsman A survey crewman, Mon
roe. tummara 1933 A '36: HMB summer missionary. Calif.. ̂ 1937, Colo.. 1938 A 
I960, A Mich., 1939: BSU summer missionary, B. Africa, 1961} intern, 1962-63, A 
surg, resident, 1963-63. Confederate Mam. Ctr.. Shreveport, La.} private practitioner, 
Ft. worth, Tax., 1963-68. Appointed for B. Africa, Juna, 1968. m. Alice Lee Bxley, 
Mar. 23, 1967.

E A S T  A F R IC A I
Todd, Alice Lee Exiey (Mrs. Chester L.)
b. San Diego, Calif.. Nov. 24, 1944. ad. Weslw School of Nursing. Wlchi 
dip., 1963} R.N., 19i3] Tax. Christian Unlv., rf.S.. 1967: SWOm 196748. Medica
tion nurse. summer 19M. A staff nurse, 196346, Wesley Hospm Wichita} staff nurse, 
Qlorieta (N.M.) Bap. Assyu summer 1963. Appointed for B. Africa, June, 1968.Uiorivi* V&̂sIVls/ #\BB/sa •UllllllVl A9Vi#s fl
m. Chester Lee (Chuck) Todd, Mar. 23, 1967.
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From T o d a y's A p o stles  
, A round th e  W orld

The Ruins of War
War often creates unusual conditions', 

but perhaps none so unusual as a deserted 
city.

When we left Enugu in June, 1966, for 
furlough in America, we left a clean, 
thriving city of 100,000 population. When 
we returned to it on a visit in May, 1968, 
we found an almost deserted city whose 
streets were overgrown with grass and 
filled with litter and whose 
bullet - marked buildings 
had been looted and left 
to be inhabited only by 
lizards and rats.

Except for soldiers dug 
in at strategic places in the I 
city and some policemen, only about 
400 or 500 refugees lived in this once- 
thriving metropolis. War had taken its 
toll, and the population had fled before 
the invading armies.

With the use of a military pass we 
traveled by car to Enugu following a cir
cuitous route and entered from the 
north. The military and the police gave 
us every consideration and helped as 
they could.

We spent two nights in that tragic 
city. During that time we neither saw 
nor heard any fighting, even though the 
battle lines were only 15 miles south.

Every house in the city had been 
looted. Ours was no exception. Only the 
heavy furniture had been left and some 
of that was badly damaged. Gone were 
most things necesssary for housekeeping.

The freezer had been removed just 
prior to our arrival, and the rotten meat 
had been dumped on the kitchen floor. 
You can imagine the odor that filled 
our nostrils the moment we entered the 
door. The dental residence, and the mis
sion residence in nearby Nsukka, suf
fered a like fate.

The office building, high school build
ings, and the dental clinic had been 
looted, but less furniture and equipment 
taken. All typewriters, adding machines, 
etc., were gone. The safes had been dug 
out of the cement walls and blown open. 
Records and files were scattered every
where.

All our church buildings but one were 
intact, except for bullet holes, broken 
windows, smashed doors, and scattered 
records and books.

One of the church buildings had been 
almost completely destroyed. It is lo
cated just beyond the airport on the banks

2 2

of a small river and apparently had been 
used in defense of a nearby bridge. A 
large hole had been blasted in one wall, 
and the roof had been damaged beyond 
repair. All windows and doors were gone.

Among the several hundred refugees 
remaining in Enugu there is but a hand
ful of Baptists. We met and talked with 
three men who are members of one of 
our churches located on the outskirts of 
the city. It was encouraging to note that 
even in the midst of the turmoil of war 
they conducted services every Sunday 
with about 15 people in attendance. The 
other four Baptist churches in the city 
had ceased to function.

Standing in the midst of our plundered 
house and with so few of our material 
belongings remaining or useful, we were 
reminded again of the things spiritual 
which cannot be taken away.

Even there we thanked God, and we 
remembered those of our African broth
ers and sisters in Christ who lost not 
only their material possessions, but also 
their lives.

Continue to pray that peace and jus
tice may come to this land and that the 
love of God shall prevail.

We are presently living at Oyo, await
ing the time when we will be able to 
return to the work in that part of Nigeria 
whereunto God has called us.

J. Bryant Durham, O yo, N igeria

No Matter Where
Several times this furlough year we 

have been asked if we like it in Co
lombia or if we prefer to live there. 
Others have asked if we don’t regret 
having to live away from loved ones 
in America.

While there are many attractions 
in the U.S., we feel a greater pull 
through what we understand to be 
God’s will that the gospel be pro
claimed to all people and all nations. 
Geographical places and physical 
conditions have a decreasing impor
tance as determinative factors in this 
endeavor.

We count it a great privilege to be 
able to serve in the name of Christ. 
The pilgrimage of life is exciting in 
proportion to the use of one’s oppor
tunities, wherever he lives.— Ĵames E. 
Giles, Cali, C olom bia

One of Those Days
Our return to the field after furlough 

was without problems—except for a little 
trouble with the car between Belo Hori
zonte and our home.

A tire blew out. As I 
was jacking up the car, the 
jack broke. Since the car 
was on a dangerous curve, 
and it seemed wiser to I 
move the car to one side, 11 
drove the car off the jack I 
going forward, not backward.

The jack punched a hole in the gas 
tank. Moments later I stopped a man 
to borrow his jack. Gas was pouring out, 
so I took bubblegum from the children 
to slow the leak.

After changing the tire we found we 
were close to a service station. But the 
attendants could not fix the tank either, 
except to stop the leak better with a bar 
of soap.

So we turned around and returned to 
Belo Horizonte. The next day we con
tinued to Valadares.

Joe E. Tarry
G overnador Valadares 

M inas Gerais, Brazil

Return to Melilla
We have moved back to Melilla [a 

Spanish enclave on the northern coast of 
Morocco] from Morocco because we 
have more freedom to work here.

The youth center is to 
be opened during the sum
mer. The center, now be
ing repainted, will be lo-

\  ^  cated in an apartment on
Mellila’s main street. It 
will offer a recreation 

room and a reading room in the be
ginning. Later, classes will be offered 
suitable for those who come—literacy, 
English, and Bible classes.

The center may serve two groups of 
young men and boys—young Moroccans 
who roam the streets looking for odd 
jobs, and the young Spanish soldiers who 
are here for a year in military service. 
Plans for the center must remain flexible 
since we cannot yet know who the center 
will attract.

At the Spanish Baptist Church, with
out a pastor for more than a year, I 
serve as interim pastor, and my wife 
Nancy plays the organ and helps guide 
the local Woman’s Missionary Union.

I am also running a one-professor, one- 
student seminary for Hamid, a young 
Moroccan Christian who feels called to 
preach. Hamid was with us while we 
were in Tangier, where he studied with 
me and also studied classical Arabic in 
preparation for entering the Arab Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Lebanon next 
year.

Joseph A. Newton, M elilla , Spain

T H E  C O M M IS S IO N



Buying Her Freedom
Esita was one of 15 Wasafwa young people who accepted Christ last fall. 

Her brideprice of several hundred shillings had already been paid by an old 
pagan who had other wives. Esita told her father that she could 
not marry a non-Christian. But her father had already spent the 
brideprice and could not repay it, so he refused to listen.

Inevitably, the man came to take Esita. When she would not go 
willingly, he tried to force her to go. She managed to struggle 

^ free and fled, leaving her outer garment in his grasp.
For several days she hid from the intended groom’s search 

parties, who even came to church to look for her. At last the groom-to-be agreed 
to wait for a refund of his money and forget the wedding.

A young Christian man has asked to marry Esita, and they are saving to repay 
the brideprice, thus buying her freedom.

As she greeted me in church, I rejoiced that her faith is life-changiiig.— Ĵean 
(Mrs. J. Franklin, Jr.) Baugh, M beya , Tanzania

Dress and Watch Given for Missions
The emphasis on home missions in 

Brazil was observed in March- As the 
end of the month approached it became 
obvious that our church would fall short 
of its goal in the special of
fering for home missions.
So the pastor made an 
added appeal.

The church is a humble 
one. Most of the members 
are from the lower middle 
to the poorer classes. Even their tithe is 
given with much sacrifice.

Making the final appeal on Sunday 
night, the pastor announced that a woman 
had brought a brand new dress—in its 
unopened plastic bag—as her gift for 
home missions. Undoubtedly the dress

had been purchased with much sacrifice, 
but since the woman had no money to 
give, she offered an object of great value 
to her.

While the pump organ played, the peo
ple made their way to the front to place 
their offerings in the plate. At the close, 
the pastor noticed a shiny object in the 
plate and held the gift up for all to see. 
Someone had donated a new wrist watch.

Brazilian missionaries are giving of 
themselves sacrificially to go into the 
plains of the interior and into the deep 
jungles of the Amazon Valley to carry 
the gospel. Brazilian Baptists give sac
rificially to support those missionaries.

William J. (Bill) Damon 
Curitiba, Parana, B razil

Journalism Dream Comes True
Dreams do come true!
When I was in junior high school I 

wanted to be a news reporter, so I was 
an avid reader of a series of books about 
a young lady who was a reporter. Shortly 
afterwards, I felt the Lord was calling me 
to a church-related vocation. In my way 

of thinking, this ruled out 
my following the profes
sion of journalist.

As I was trying to de
cide on a college major, the 
journalism professor spoke 
to the Life Service Band, 

of which I was a member. He stated 
that journalism could be most useful on 
any mission field. That seemed to be my 
answer; I majored in religious journalism.

Today I am public relations counselor 
for the North Brazil Baptist Mission, 
with headquarters in Recife, Pernam
buco. My work covers a six-state area 
in northeast Brazil.

I write news stories and feature ar
ticles for Brazilian and U.S. newspapers 
and magazines. I cover state and na
tional conventions for the local press and 
for the Foreign Mission Board. I teach

intensive courses on public relations and 
journalism in our Baptist institutions. 
Every other year I teach religious jour
nalism at the Seminary for Christian 
Educators and the North Brazil Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Recife.

Just recently, another dream of long 
standing came true. While studying ge
ography in grade school, I became very 
interested in the mighty Amazon River, 
in Brazil, and wanted to see it firsthand. 
Not long ago I traveled up the Amazon 
River, from its mouth in Belem to the 
city of Manaus, 1,000 miles inland.

When our boat passed riverfront vil
lages, people—mainly children—rowed 
out in their canoes, hoping someone 
would throw food or clothing overboard.

As I looked out at the banks of the 
river and tried to imagine what kind of 
existence the people might have, I real
ized anew just how richly the Lord has 
blessed my life. And I dedicated it anew 
to proclaiming his message—through the 
printed word, through my life . . . “by 
all means” (1 Cor. 9:22).

Roberta Hampton 
R ec ife , P ernam buco, B razil

A Journeyman Reflects
Completing my two-year term as mis

sionary journeyman, I would like to share 
some reflections.

The experience on the mission field has 
helped me to grow in knowledge of our 
purpose as Christians—not just to teach 
and preach, but to let 
Christ live in and through 
me constantly.

I have learned how ,
Christianity can and must 
relate to social develop- - 
ment as I have observed I to 
this development in another culture. I 
have seen the development’s poverty, un
happiness, pleasure, pain . . . and its ever 
present need of the ever present Saviour.

The pale color of my skin has attracted 
snarls and bashful smiles. Being the only 
one of my race in a crowd of several 
hundred sometimes has psychological ef
fects. To listen to a conversation in which 
my country is berated for its social prob
lems or foreign policy can be depressing. 
But I have learned that God’s peace can 
always have complete control.

Next I plan to attend seminary. I know 
this study and training will help me to 
be a better sower of the seed of the 
gospel. Several discouraging and disheart
ening experiences and relationships have 
taught me the clear meaning of Jesus’ 
parable about the sower and the four 
types of soils. I have observed that it is 
not always the soil that fails the seed, 
but some of the fault can be with the 
way in which the seed was sown. Thus 
I feel the need to be a better sower.

To Southern Baptists I express thanks 
for making this part of God’s journey for 
my life a reality.
Leo O. Waldrop, Missionary Journeyman 

G eorgetow n, G uyana

A Step in Stewardship
The major emphasis in the churches in 

East Africa this year is stewardship. This 
was the theme for the recent annual Bap
tist assembly at Dodoma, Tanzania. Rainy 

season closed many roads, 
and only about 38 pastors 

J and laymen could attend,
' fewer than expected.

Lazarus Green, an out- 
standing Baptist pastor 

.i^B lfrom  Zambia, was inspira
tional speaker each evening. Each mes
sage emphasized some aspect of steward
ship. During one service 25 of the 38 
participants signed cards pledging to tithe.

This is a great step forward for any 
Christian and especially for pastors and 
laymen in East Africa. If pastors and 
lay leaders are beginning to get the vision 
of their stewardship responsibilities, there 
is real hope for spiritual growth in the 
churches.

James E. Hampton, A rusha , T anzania
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Wiiger, Lany David
b, St. Lo^i, Mo„ Aub. at. 1940, «d. lUnnlbBl*LBQr«nB« Col., A,A., 1960} Wm. 
JowbU CoT, B.A., 19U| SWBTS. B.D. A M.R.B., 1960. Summ«r youth dir., Pint 
Church, Palmyri. Mo» 1939) t«iotypei«ttcr, Liborty, Mo., 1900*oa (during ichool 
tcrmt)) lem. printer, 1963*66, itudent aiit, to lem. dean of men, A motel nisnt clerk, 
1964*66, Ft. Worth, Tex.) paitor. Bethlenem Church, Monroe City, Mo., 1931*39 
(Quarter*Ume),. Emerson (Mo.) Church, 19SS*62 (halMIme), Mill Creek Church. 

X, Mo., 1939*62 (halMIme), Providence Church, Hannibal, Mo., tummer 1962 
IMImo), Double Oatei Church, Oouldbuik, Tex., 1963*66, A Pint Church, Good* 
1, Mo., 1966*61. Appointed (or Vietnam, June, 1968. m. Barbara Jean Jett,man. Mo., 1966*61. Appointed (or Vietnam<

Juno 24, 1967.

V IE T N A M
Wigger, Barbara Jean Jett (Mrs. L, David)
b. St, Louie, Mo., June 23, 1942. ed. Blue Mtn, Col.. B./
1966. Col. Itudent librarian. Blue Mtn., Mill., 1961*63) VBS A campui 
Bap, Conv,, aummer_l96t) BSu lummer miiiionary, Hawaii, 1962) ' 
worker. Mill. Bap, Conv.. lummer 19Mt lem. itudent librarian, 1964 
dent*! of (ice employee. 1963*66. Ft. worth. Tex - ’

SI. Louli, Mo„ Jan. M, , f  Blu. Mul..Ol>l,, B.A,. IW l SWBTS, 
i6. Col. Itudent librarian. Blue Mtn., Min., 1961*63) VBS A campui worker. Mo. 
». Conv,, iummer_l96l) BSU lummer miiiionary, Hawaii, 1962) WMU campa 
rker. Mill. Bap, Conv.. lummer 19Mi lem. itudent librarian, 1964*63, A preii* 

oent*! ofllce omployee, 1963*66, Worth, Tex.) SWBTS lummer miiiionary, 
Bahama Iilandi. 1963) youth dlr»Flrit Church, Montpomery, Ala., 1966*67) Jr. hish 
•chool teacher, Granby, MOy 1967*68. Appointed (or Vietnam, June, 1968. m. Larry 
David Wigger, June 24, 1967.
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Groups Go to Assembly
Tho Rev. Lestor C. White (Blborton, Oa.) 

was electoU by tho Hobron Association to 
make arrangements and conduct a group of 
Intermediates to a conference at Ridgecrest. 
(Tho Foreign Missions Conference was so* 
lectod.) Tho association paid $300 for ox* 
penses, including counselors* expenses. There 
wore 33 in tho group, 27 Intermediates and 
six adults. Ton churches were roprosontod. 
Of tho 27 Intermediates, 19 made public 
commitments. . . .

The Rev. Robert A. Allen, Jr. (Waverly 
Hall, Qa.) was responsible for 16 of their 
young people, above the ago of 15. They 
had five decisions from this group . . . .  Tho 
following Sunday Mr. Allen had each young 
person give a personal testimony, and their 
youth choir sang. . . . Tho church has do* 
cided to take about 50 young people next 
year to tho Foreign Missions Conference at 
Ridgecrest.

I could wish that many others would 
follow tho example of these two pastors I 
Mr. White writes, “1 appreciate tho Foreign 
Mission Board making such a program pos* 
siblo. . . .  I believe that Qod will use some 
of these young people to strengthen this 
home front with a mission challenge or to 
go themselves to the ends of tho earth.'*

Ralph L. West 
FMB Regional Personnel Representative

Hnpovillo, Georgia
Ouias Fans

I sure enjoy your magazine. I usually 
turn to tho Epistles and tho Nows first, 
but eventually get it all.

My daughter and I especially liked your 
Foreign Missions Quiz. Wish you would 
have something on that order every month. 
Wo took turns finding tho names of the 
countries.

Mrs. Lester Facemiro 
Madison, Indiana

In tho July Tim Commission you have 
u Foreign Missions Quiz on tho . . . areo 
Europe and the Middle East; this is o blonk 
outline map with countries served by South* 
ern Baptist missionaries numbered. Could 1

got 25 reprints of this quiz? Do you have 
a similar quiz for tho other five areas?

Those would bo a groat help for OA*s 
working on princess stop.

Mrs. E. C. Pearson 
Woodruff, South Carolina

Wo do not have copies of the quiz apart 
from tho magazine. It would probably be 
more economical for you to use a copy 
machine to produce tho quantity you desire. 
Perhaps there Is copy equipment In your 
town and probably someone who works In a 
business office could provide this service at 
very low cost. Foreign Missions Quiz Is 
planned as a monthly feature, and maps of 
other areas will be used from time to time.

Wrong Photographer
For tho first time in my 12*year minis* 

try, my picture appears in a donomina* 
tional periodical, and you blow it.

Tho follow lining up tho candid photo 
during tho colorful lawn party (lower right 
hand corner, p. 12, August issue) is not 
that of Jack Shelby, but rather M. C. 
Briggs, Harvest, Ala. I was there when tho 
picture was made, and I ought to know. 
Oh, well, maybe in another 12 years we'll 
try again.

It was a great conference.
M. C. Briggs 

Pastor, Harvest Baptist Church 
Harvest, Alabama

Stamp Cover
Thanks so much for tho wonderfully 

bright ond unusual front on tho Juno Tim 
Commission.

Perhaps my work in OA's has made mo 
"stamp" conscious. At any rate, tho cover 
is delightful.

Mrs. Jerry D. Stephens 
Paris, Texas

I was just about to sit down and write 
Bob Harper a letter telling him how nice 
a layout ho had on tho stamps. I only 
had about a dozen of tho ones ho hod 
shown. Most of the ones wore tho latest 
issues of the countries, and I did not hove 
those.

I have been collecting stamps for 40 
years, and a lot of mine come from our 
missionaries. Dr. James M. Young, Jr. [mis*

sionary to Yemen] has a boy tho same ogo 
as one of mine that collects stamps, and 
Dr. Young and I swap back and forth.

Enclosed is my check (for a subscription] 
and 1*11 bo looking forward to receiving my 
full*sizo reproduction so I can hang it on 
my wall.

iohn P. Campbell 
Donelson, Tonnossoo

Enclosed 1 send $1.50, for which pleose 
send mo Tim Commission for one year. It 
is a grond paper, and I love it. I am 88 
years old, and do not care so much about 
the "World Stamp" display, but send it on; 
it will please one of my nieces.

Lulio Patterson 
Dillwyn, Virginia

The special offer for a full-color repro* 
ductlon of (ho stamp cover Is repeated on 
tho back cover of this Issue.

Aak Befora Mailing
Tim Commission (Morch) says "That 

Packogo Can Wait." Wo agree. Don't send 
a package to ony missionary without check
ing Hrst.

Recently one of our nurses paid $30 for 
a "gift" of U.S. cosmetics costing about 
$10, but sent first class air mail. Tho 
postage was obout $8; thus tho Ghana gov
ernment said the package must be worth 
$18, or why send it nt all. They charged 
150 percent duty and 11V2 percent sales 
tax. That wasn't a gift. It was vengeance.

Last year I storted to refuse a 98*cent 
plastic toy to our daughter Kathy; tho post 
office wanted nearly $4 in duty. Then 1 
saw on the custom declaration that tho 
mailer had paid nearly $3 in postage and 
guaranteed return postage if undelivered. 
I paid. Kathy now has a nice $1 plastic 
toy that cost over $7 in postage, duty, and 
purchase price.

So: (1) Don't send surprise packogos. 
(2) Don't use air mail unless urgent. (3) 
Think twice about guaranteeing return post* 
ogo. If duty is too high, wo would prefer 
to refuse the item. This may lower duty on 
future postogo. Of course, if tho item is not 
replaceable, you iqay want to guarantee 
return anyway.

Donold E. Donley, Missionary 
Nalorigu, Ghana
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THE SOUND of guitar accom
*  pnnlmcnt, tho song rang through the 

auditorium at Ricks Institute at Mon
rovia, Liberia:

*'We are the journeymen, plus one;
"We are the journeymen, plus one,"
On stage sang four missionary journey

men girls, plus one, A visitor to tho 
campus might think there wore five 
journeymen. But tho "plus one" is ac
tually Arvilla Oody, daughter of Mis
sionary Associates Gone and Dotty Oody, 
Oody is principal of Ricks Institute, a 
Liberian Baptist grade and high school,

Arvilla Is to enter Carson-Nowman 
College, Baptist school in Jefferson City, 
Tonn,, this fall. Her leaving prompts 
feelings akin to tho loss missionaries note 
sharply when journeymen finish their 

, tours of service.
When tho Oodys came back from 

furlough in mid-1967, Arvilla’s return 
was conditional, because it was uncloofr 
whether she could attend tho high school 
in Jos, Nigeria, for her junior year. As it 
became evident that going to Jos would 
not bo possible, Arvilla faced a choice. 
She could return to tho U,S, to finish 
high school, or she could remain in 
Liberia and take junior and senior studios 
by correspondence from tho University 
of Nebraska. Since she needed only six 
credits, she might finish both grades in 
only one year.

Staying in Africa would mean Arvilla's 
missing tho usual activities of being a 
junior and senior in high school. But 
staying would moan she could attend tho 
Baptist Youth World Conference, Bern, 
Switzerland, in tho summer of 1968, It 
would also moan continued association 
with friends and faculty at Ricks. She 
stayed, of course, and has become oven 
more precious to tho fellowship during 
her last year in Liberia.

Arvilla is an accomplished pianist— 
she instructs journeymen, children of 
missionaries, and oven embarrassed mis
sionaries. She is church pianist and also 
accompanies tho Ricks* school and 
church choir. At tho close of tho school 
year last December, tho choir brought 
homo two first prizes from a competi
tive song festival. "Arvie,” as her friends 
call her, was much a part of that victory.

She has gained the love and respect of 
Ricks’ students, who often stop by her 
homo to visit. She celebrated her 17th 
birthday in March by inviting tho senior 
class to a party at tho Oody house.

S E P T E M B E R  1 8 6 8

Besides tho music responsibilities and 
maintaining an A  average in studies, she 
has been a helping hand at homo. As tho 
principal’s wife, Mrs. Oody is often 
called upon to entertain visiting digni
taries. This moans hours of baking, 
sandwich-making, and similar tasks. Since 
her mother believes children loam by 
doing, Arvilla sows her own clothes, and 
often prepares dinner and cleans house 
when her mother is caught up in office 
work at tho school.

Arvilla’s father, is not only principal at 
Ricks, but also teaches three courses of 
math in high school. She shares a love of 
math with him, but in addition deeply

Ry V ifiM a Lee (lem y) h ttis
(Mri. John C. Mills) 

Missionary to Uhtria

enjoys science and literature. She admits 
literature could bo her downfall, for she 
hates to put down a good book until she 
finishes it.

Tho "journeymen plus one’’ song was 
part of a fun night program duripg the 
last week of school. Arvilla, of course, 
was guitarist. The program seemed a 
success, although the elementary students 
puzzled over what a "plus one" mi^ht be.

As Arvilla loaves for college she will bo 
missed not only by her mother and 
father and her brother Tom, but by 
children of missionaries for whom she 
was baby sitter, and by all of us at Ricks, 
for wo are losing a bit of sunshine.

Arvilla accompanies her father; they recently presented chapel program at Rickss
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MISSIONARY
FAMILY

ALBUM

Ktr  ̂ Kln^ Doot^M Mv% Bm  m «  Tv \̂iy«i« 
TMiSMitovLfgiw w » 0»t« <Ktns Homtf R«)% Box V^ Bh»»«

Unm P tn ^ t^U

ADDRESS CHANGES
Arrivols from tho Flold

AtvtN« RcYx O Mnk W th tr Ĝ  IS4S
C tm tr S\x« ArkAilcIphU, Avk> 7IV)>V 

AKUS« l)n  A Mn^ Rx Ex Box 44<s TiOh
lonYtU«x Kyx ^ 7 lx

Rauoii, Mtx A Mnx lx PrAnkUnx l?x <D>NMnl«)x
204 Ĉ tAUvA Rdxx tAXtnsioAx KYx 40$02x 

BohOx R«Yx Ox Onylon (rio«o)x lOSl Bx Kyl« Rdxx
CluiAx T«Xx 77SJIx ^

BaowNx R«Vx a Mnx Uomtr Axx Itx
1121 \VAAh)n«lonx Quln^x IIU S2)0lx

BaucCx R«Vx a  Mnx Rx CAnol (MjmiO x M tulon' 
Ary AjXxx SOx Ba(Vx ThtoL Scnixx litis  Ltxtnston 
Rdxx Lo«hvm«x Kyx 402Wk _  _

CaatcAx lOAn (Kmy«)x Box SSSx Mxiiisonx OAx 
JtOWA  ̂ ^  .

CayXx Dtx A Mnx lohn Dx (Mrttnt(iMi)x Rlx S« 
OtttnYUkx SxCx 2WOx , , ^

CoAAx R«Vx A Mnx DahIcI Rx (T^UaiHt), 11 Gx 
Mwn Six, WAtA ^ O A l\ SxCx SWWx 

Ct̂ MHAAx RtVx A Mnx Wx Arthur (Nlftrl«)x
Mnx Cx llx Mctkx Rtx lx PontotoCx Ml»x SMWx

Ci>Ht.xVx R«Vx A Mnx lA€kl« Ox (Thns(iNhi)x SUS 
Qr««n Ttrxx ShrtvAportx LAx 7110»x,  ̂ ^ ^

CvwrtmAx llrx A Mnu Robert Hx (IajnihI x South* 
tAxtern Ba^x TheoU Sentxx WAke Fortxtx NxCx 
27SH7x

l>AVXNroATx RtYx A Mntx BUhr lx (Sx Br^iU), 4W>4 
StAnleyx Fix Worthx TeXx 7oll5x ^

UanxxTx MAry Lee tx7t»»eH|*ofY)x ShO Ftx Daia Stxx 
OreenvUlAx AIAx lftW7x _

(UnNx Revx A MrXx Mx Da\a (r«MMHi«)x Box Six 
OxArkx MOx hS721x

OXNTAVx Revx A Mnx Melvin Gx (lHrf<mfji«()x 2417 
North "N" Stxx FensAcolAx FIAx xI25Q1x 

GwvnNx ReVx A Mnx OriUAn Wx (Nx fim:il)x Rtx L 
Box Six Corpus Christix TeXx 7«41Sx 

llAMrTtWx ReVx A Mnx lAmes Gx (rMNMNi«)x 1210 
Ptx Arthurx MeoAx Arkx 71S5xtx 

llATTONx ReVx A Mrsx Wx Alvin yfx AmriDx c/o 
MrSx Tx llx lortlAnx Rtx U Box 2S7x WArren, Arkx 
7lh7lx

lUwxiNAx l>rx Dorine (A\ Brnzths c/o Mnx lx Wx 
ChisTOx IIS Nx Thinix SmithtieWx NxCx 27577x 

lIxiMx ReVx A Mnx llonAlU Rx (Imp«n)x Box 4hXx 
leffenon City. Tenn. S77W1. 

llANStxVx Revx A Mn. Robert C. (A«h«mM)x Box 
7l2x WAke Forest. N.C. 17547. 

lliUxt.iH«sû uiTUx Rev. A Mn. Tom C.
1710 Sx Fifthx WacOx Tax. 7670.tx 

llovtsxAx Mr. A Mn. Ixmes L. (A>n,iv«)x SIS Birch* 
vwoO Cr.x MesoyiilA. TeXx 7S14S.

IIUNKKAx Or. A Mn. Wx Cxrl (fUinviH), 42S Wil* 
son. Liberty. Mo. 04004.

Hunt. Rev. A Mn. Welter T. (AhllippiMMlx c/o 
Alfret) BrASher. Rt. 1. PlAinvievr, 7'ex. 7S07I. 

IlUASTx Rev. A Mrs. llArolti G. (lloHitHroxt). 11 
Shemrock Ril.. GreenvillCx S.C. ISOOS. 

loiiHSONx ReVx A Mrs. pAttenon S. (IVtkiir«H)x 
Rtx I, Roehuckx S.C. ISSIO.

JoiiNSONx Penrl <r«iAvm), US DAVfkins Crtx. 
Union. SxCx ISS7Sx

JowKASx Orx A Mnx Sx Cl>'tlc CPhiAppiMM), Chopin. 
l.Ax 7l4llx

Kiaksky, Mnrilois (xVx Aouil). Box 427. Throck* 
moTton. TeXx 700HS (until miU*Scptx)t Univx of 
TenOxx Schnil of SocIaI Work. 410 DroAUwAy« 
NAShvilie. Tenox S720S (After miU*Septx)x 

Koi-A, Urx A Mrsx RAvmonO Lx (Nx Arucif). lUlh 
sUle Rctrewt, Rtx Sx iViblin, GAx SIOIL 

Law. Kcvx a Mrsx Thomns Lx, Irx (.SiNifn), ISOl 
Wx Semimtry Ur„ Fix Worth. TeXx H i IS. 

l.iNtAiAut Ax Hcvx A Mrs. MArion T., Sr. (/treen* 
liwrt), c o Mrs. Gx U. Wood, Rt. I, Were ShoAls, 
S t '

LovV, Revx A Mrs. Chnrles P. (Gii^vimi). 4010 
FrAtier Ave., Ft. Worth, Tex. 70u2.

MtiSoNVAit, Or. A Mrs. Donnld E. (PufoxMo.v'lx 
The Glover Clinic, IS.SO Chestnut, PhilAdcli^iA, 
Ihtx ISlOSx

MkutiIx Sue (/mfoHfxxhi), 2S4 S. Green St., Ilender* 
son, Ry. 42420x

MiLtxAA, Rev, A Mn. E. Wesley (assoc.. Swltz 
fmuflx m s  Andcrton. UrbnnA, III. 01401, 

Moaaison, MttrthA (xVfMjfupore), SOS N. Pnrk Cr., 
KaOx City, MOx 041 lOx

Moss. ReVx A Mrs. ZebedcA V. (Zomhfii), 404 W.
WhitAker Mill Rd.. RAlei»h, N.C. 27004.

NaaIxVx Or. A Mrs. Alxn P. (CofomMu), 4014 Iva 
LAne, FnirfAX, Va. IIOSO.

NoAAtAN, Mrs, Wm. R., Ir. (Nfeerfu), 2IS7 St.
ChArles Ave., Montnomery, AIa. S0107. 

Noatiicutt, Rev. A Mn. Irvin L. (Peru), Stetson 
UniVx, ne Lend. FIa. S2720x 

OwBNSx Rev, A Mrs. CaHos R. (roMsimin), SOS 
Wx WAShinyton St., PAris, Tenn. S424I,

Paakka, Rev. A Mn. F. CAlvin flitJKiit), c/o Soli* 
tude FArm,̂  Russellville, Tenn. S7400.

IhSNDKAx Auris (Sfiteiinoff), S20 S. NAtchei St., 
Kosciusko, Miss. SStm.

er*

PHn.vn^ Bee, A Mrs, KlAnhAll G, (frfny«>« Qen.
P A S & V ^ ^ ^ A ^ U ^ k l^  Tx (4^Brr«mx

of ReHtioo, ^ l o r  Waco, TexTHTOS, ^
Po^^W x A Mrs. lo A ^  Cx (Anocx, tlherAi), 

Rtx 4, ^ludA, &Cx 2S1SK
RaaoaNx Wx A Mrs. lohn C. (Hont Bt. S,

Box ISO, myAO, TeXx 77t01,
RtoxNOUAx CrtA fCotomM«)x Box IS, CAryville, 

Tenn. sn i4 .
SAyHMAXx_ReYx. A Mn. r^vin (TUneAnhi), 20SSauhmax, Rev. A Mrs. Devin L. (TUiieANhi), 20S 

Gibson Rdxx Louisville, Ky, 4(a07x 
ScAQOS, losei^ine (N^eef«>, MIS Worth, Apt, 1, 

DaUaSx TTeXx 7 S ll^
toAT, lAXie (Hemk SOS W, Georsie,
ShAwnee, OklA. 74«01x

StUMs, Rev. A M n. ^ x v n l l  D. (NOterAi), ^ o  
Leonerd SAlyers, 1010 Perk Ave., Peduceh, Ky, 
42001.

I M u i tH ,  mtty«v PKIB SllS, IbAjten, N tm to , 
M ^ ^ ^ R y ,  A Mrs. Fx Gv]«Me, Box I I I ,  Qvrelo,
KtpMxiY, Rev, A Mrs. MaiIm  ^A.,.1*7 'Chome, 

KAmRsutsul*^, F u k te^u , Kobe, iM on,
M o ^  Rev, A M n, l^ r te ll  A, (e»o^> , T o ^  Bar. 

C h u r^  SS llAch^AMceho, lmbuyA*ku, Tokyo,

Bevx A Mrsx Cherles II., Box SIS, Tawau, 
S e ^ h , M «4«y^

PitvooMt, Bevx A Mrs. Doneld V,, Box tSI, 
lAnfAmd.  ̂ ^

P o N s ^ o le t ,  Baox tlosox, Ailoun, Iordan, 
RouWx.Bevx A W em r Ax, I t,, t y  Buu Dlut 

Be N ^ x  Khu CemrAhh, Kfetnom,
Sawovax, Mery Lucll^ 2444 Teft Ave., Menile,

A M n. Meurlce, Box ISSS, Kume^,
Ghonox

SreexMAH, t o u i ^  Box IS, Gde, Ntmtox 
SniAiTx Rev, A Melcolm w ., 1410 Hehoe St., 

I tc S m l^  Nowoft SOOIIx

SmavIx, Rev, A Mrs. Tom G. fZomMo), c/o Rev. 
Rx Bx Burnett, 100 Welt Amey Bd„ Lenoir, N.Cx 
20045.

SMimTEunice (Mrs. L. C.) (Nlyerfo), S002 Btdte* 
field, Richmond, Ve. 2S22S,

SMiTtix Dr. A Mn. Hoke, Ir, (Reid rep., 1. Amer., 
Sx FYrM>, 4420 le tm  St., Ft. Worth, Yex. 70122. 

Smith, Rev. A Mrs. Hush G. (Moltiiyvsfo), 002 
Brovm St„ Liberty, Mo. MOOO,

SMtTitx Rev. A Mn. lx Leslie Clndonnhi), c/o Mn. 
Cx Broedley, Rt. S, Box 2oO, Henderson, Ky. 
42420.

Smith, Lucy E. (Hone Kony), lOlS NW, 12th, 
Okie, a ty , Okie. 7S100.

Skhcaa, Rev. A Mrs. Alvin E.. Ir. (Okfnouvi), 
c/o Rev. lx Hx ScAlfx Sr., S020 Welnut St., Win* 
ston*SAlem, N.C. 27100.

Stawaat, Mr. A Mrs. R. ley E. (Kenya), c/o Mrs. 
Clere Grey, 2420 Lurey St., NE., Roenoxe, Ve. 
240l2x

StaihqkAx Linde (lourn., Bhodeshi), 240S Michiyen 
Ave., Meteirie, la. TOOOS.

Waqhba, Rev. A Mrs. Williem L. (Anslrfa), SSO 
leffenon, NE., Albuqueroue. N.M, 07100. 

Waaa, Mr. A Mn. lemes C. (Mexico), Rt. 2, Box 
74C, Greyson. La. 714SS.

WiSTAA, Rev. A Mn. Williem S. Box

________ Hnwolt _____
Tvetx, Rev, A Mrs. le m n  G., Ir.,

Mertinei m  As, ArtenthMix 
TetAxV, Dr, Glixebeth, Bep, Women's Go!., Box 04, 

Abeokute, N^erln, ^X -  - ^1^  Hervey, Apenedo 590,
Mexico.

_________  5 tn  D, Wx, Bep. T
nery, R0schlikon*Zurich, lu'lrserland.

Walvcoxth, STx a  Mrs. E, : 
HennosillOx ^ N ,  Mexico. 

Watts, Dr. A m ^  l5 tn  D,

Pueytedon 047,

Theolx Semi*

On Hib Fi«M
The toBonhtt ml^ontry penoiHtel In G«m ihotM 

be nd»essed «t Itox 44, AuAeloik, Im elt
DitXMAH, Dr. leen F.
DwvsitxAnnex 
HAtttx t̂riGA 
Haat, Cerolyn 
McWhoatia, Ava

(spec. no), nurse).
Ix)x

o i n k  i H v m i
X A Mrs, Rx 
(spec, prcux nurse).
I (Mrs. welter M.) (assoc.).

114, ^w ville , LAx 712S0. 
/HiTTiN, Rev. A Mrs. Cherl 
Lekeviewx^linton, Miss. SSOSO.

Cherles W. (Spnln), 100 W.
WtuiAMS, Rev. A Mrs. C. Benton (Thnlfand),

Rt,^ KL Hiyhlend View Rd., Knoxville, Tenn.
STSlOx

WtUxts, Rev. A Mn. Avent T., Ir. (fndoneiln),
Rtx 1, Box SIS, Burleson. TeXx TOOIO.̂

Woon, Rev. A Mn. Rudolph M. (BelirlHnt), 1400 
leffenon Perk Ave., Ap4. 412, Cherlottesville,

Yaanbu, Rev. A (^rl F., Ir. (Mnftmln), Htvu Rev,"0 
c/o Cx Fx Yernell, 404 Chicemeuye Ave., Knox* Philippines, 
vine, Tenn. S7S17. Iambs, Mrs.

Departures to the Field
AACtix, Dr. A Mn. lohn C., Ir., PMB 4040, Sepele,NlxerlUx
AtAAtUHTx Rev. A Mn. LeRoy, Bep. Bible School,

Box 24S, LUonnwe, Atnhwi,
Andbason, Mr. A Mn. Phillip M., 2444 Teft Ave.,

MenilAx Phlllftidneix
Daaaon, Rev. A Mn. Thornes O., D)l. HcBArmenAh 

41, Bendunit, iHdonesIn.
Davisum, Rev. Robert L. (emeritus, ChlH<»*r«lAHt«),

Box 7S4, SendAken, Seheh, Meteysie.
Ball, Dr. A Mn. Lester C., R. Dom Frencisco de 

Aimeide M. Lisbon S, PotImmI.
Daooks, Ernelle, Box 44, A b ^u te , Nleerln.
CAAtxtN, Rev. A Mn. C. Oereid, Box 4W, Accre,

GhUNAx
CaOxSS, Rev. A Mrs, Eusene M., 2444 Teft Ave.,

MenilA, Phlhp^neix
CUNHINOHAM, Dr. A Mn, Milton E„ lr„ Box 1945,

Luseke, ZtintMax
DoNAtMONx Rev. A Mn. (Dr.) Buck, Ir., Box 41S,

Werri, NlterlAx
Fostba, Rev. A Mn. lemes A., 2444 TeR Ave.,

MentlA, PAIflppIneix
Fox, Mery, Nijer Bep. Col,, Box 01, Minne, Nl* 

xerlox
Qit.i.tLANi>, Dr. Merthe, Bep. Hosp., Osbomosho,

Nlxerln.
Goatchba, Rev. A Mn, (Dr.) fieri O., Bep. Hosp.,

Box 1, Benskle. ChAcheunesAO. Fhalfand.
OULiATT. Rev, A M n. Tom D„ ol0*l Osawa, Aba 

SekeshitA, MitAkA*shl, Tokyo, lapnn.
IfoLtFtBtn, Rev. A Mn. Robert A„ vie Luitl CoUe 

20, Rivoii (Turin),
Howlb, Rev. A Mn. Devtd B„ Bep. Mission, IPO 

ISM, Seoul, Korea,
Hull, Rev. A Mn. W. R., Box 470, Nyerl, Ktnyn,
Ibstba, Dr. A Mn, Devid L., Ahmedu Bello Univ.,

Zerie, Mftria,

Obum
MABSttAVV, Berthe len t.
MOOAB, Dr. A Mrs. MerrlU D., Ir.
NtcitotxAS, Rev. A M ^  R. Edvrerd.
RtOMxB, loyce (
TUAHBA, Louise 
Witxixts, Mirlem.
Acabb, Rev. A Mrs. Irvin H., luen Cerlos Blenco 

S401, Montevideo, Grttynay.
Bbhos, Rev. A Mrs. H. Eerl, Ir., Box 40, Delet,|Pd |̂|||An|
Butkhba, Rev. A Mrs. Cherles G., D)l, Unseren 

12, DIogjAkArtA, lodooesla,
Bute. Rev. A Mrs. lemes W„ Celle de Ese 4 

(El VisoV Medrid 2, Spain.
IWsld rt^x J, 4ntfrx, 

Nx FleM), Apertedo 291S*F, OuAdAlAlAre, leL, 
Mexico.

Dbah, Rev. PcAtt lxx '9 Nishtko)tmA<ho, Dettokuen, 
NA8ASAkt*shl M(i, lopan.

Dysoh, Rev. A M n. Albert H., Ir.,
NltcNa.

Box SIS, ZaHa,
H ^ y, Rev. A h ^  Hubert L., Ir„ CesllU 1417, 

ConcepetOn, Chile.
HtUx RevxA Mrs. D. Ltslte, Box 99, Davao City,
Iambs, Mrs.'Semwl M.. Box 107, S e t^ ,  Vietnam, 
lottHSON, Mery Key (joum.). Box 1S4, Densnt,
Lt^B, Rev. A Ktn. Russell L., Box 40, Benin City, 

N ly ^a .

« > rv j 1'*'

r o k o e n w H n , __________, ,

ix>% ' xX’ ,
. e . a  .  ________^
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.— A Mrv Lowry  ̂Jfx (tuoo.)i Box 
Mtv L  PtLtkM« Box BW» 

B.Mn«itmc^l^^(Jo\)itn«), KumxU
 ̂ AOXOÎ . liox SllOvK^ OXXIHI. 

)^ i^^rV oryx«« l'raom«« Kokutx>xû  KUikyvwv^ti ixMiix 
Myx»1« Rtv« A MTV S« l^ o n «  Box 2U| loi« Nl*

RoA^»^JlK«v«
Mtv Q

Roxl;
Cht

Q ^ t^ V riu

ItK
KMnoithttm 

Ir* Ctrxwny*
; Box U4«
nlnv

Im lit  2<homo« llttxo 
OMi

>Tiyx»i Avtix Cxmx^T
Al^cov

»«•% wiv«NX\
cx W ^ o  ai4«»

U n lM  StAtM
AWNI. Bov <LM»vk'JPy®' 

**' 1

Bxmiv» B«Y«.A 
Son Bwnr 

Bxxomxw,

} > &

lum (IVitH'«x)i Box 124« 
Ih (lir«tl)t Bt. a» Bvtr«

(AertaV Box lOUi

S i i . !CXMWIAIS 
BBickm^ 

CXOMM«

Chxiiouumo Towtrt, ChxtloUHviutt Vv
(iHity), 24M

1610 B«

o g ! ? W ™  .M
\Voo<lmom Cv» w n>  2711?'..............

Bnxti» Gryiul >Y'V . k.*..-

FiHtT'koy* S  Im ^ x n M .' (Ntt«Tta)i Wl Fifth
St7* Qodditd,lun, «70n, ^  v . . .  v,

QxiFfiNi Bov. A Mn« Hxity D. a w fn h  711 N. 
Thltti St., XThxnui

l lm s ,  Bov. A M ii Httmxn.P. (Vl#in«m), 2417 
Miltoto Avo., Botilir Gxf. L». llOld^. . ^

l ( ^ u ,  (N ^ n a ) , sOl Avtnt, Honlwood,
Bt. 2, Box 2S9,

LiHOira^ ^ I t . ' a Mil. Boymond V. fN(t«Ho), 
tsa& B x W  Sm  lutU O btW  CxUr. W O l. , 

i. Biy. A mH, HOTboftlxiioc., > # w»Ixm).

, V•v^A Mm. John B. (fvorj 
nlMtonrHixdtnt, T«x. 77202.
t  S?: A iSS*
r, Bov. A *^i.^iklcw m W „ l 
kohtltt, Jfo^ lt MI22. _  ...

Mmiix. Bov

m Iu i ,
Bonnli 

Smith,
Stuxxt, boy 

Honohtltt, 
TxxvM. Bov

y CoMt), 2102 
., Japan), Box

1410 Nohoo St.,
t F. (Atn)>a), 27 Codor

\VAiOHj!$!r)^A'jS^ B., JtiXWont Aonf), 
2710 nonk Buck Dr., Shownoo, Omo. 74201.

Mliilonory Orltnlollon
Tho loMoitlxi now JBteilonuy nonomtol OloMd 

. . . . .  0 oTAO com l».tor wMchh^w wMh fho nino • 
hnvo boon n p p o ^ d  
^ o m o  du

momton <ur my ho
^ f i t ;

Axm, Bov. ' a" ^  Jr. (Tanwnki).
Baxu, iUv. a  mm. CAotm B. (Aorta).
Baxxom, Irov. A,MM.Jotnoo B.
BooTitt, f« . A Mro. Dwolno H. (rhaHand). 
Boiwxu, Bov. A MM. f  Btryl («rw).
Bxxnoon, Bov. A Mri. Jomoi O, ^
Bxxlano, Bov. A Mm. M. N4IJ (rhartaija),

CK, Bov. A Mm. B o io t^ . (Vfanaa).
X. Bov. A Mm. iocWo B. (Afftnllna).
, Bov. A Xto. BlUy F. (yf«naa),

, Bov, A MM.^m\orn T. J t f ^ n ^ .
ION, Bov. A X t .  Lorpy T» Jfi.(Qhlnawa), 
iiTtx, Mr, A .Mm, Horbort C, (Bhodwlal.

Bxxlano, Bov. A Mm. 
BxuiicK, Bov, A Mm 
Coonx,_Bov. '* ■
Cxtict, Bov, A 
Ctn.vxN, r  
DouQtas 
Dunn,
BoQXMON, ROY
Bominitix, Mi  ̂ . -  
Blmom, Bov. A Mri,
BUtXNX, Ji

Aoiit), 
CKOQUA Bov. 

lYiJBov, A,

•ry CoMi).
lomu A, Uhoo., XJhtrfa), 
no. Ilomot L. (OHOQ., » ony

lY, hJY' AlrlOH|
# 5 > «

[khHiwa).

1̂ .

ION,
LovA '  

troorx.
i/tSmim).

t).
•).

^mkla).

fpXUY Jkov,
^UNO, l>r, A

TRANSFERS
M ^ ^  Bov. A Mn. L. Porkot, Aorta to Guam,

(S..Brail(), July 21.

h i '  W i . ) .

RESIONATIONS
Caiuway, a 2 ^ ,  Tu>i 

(StoAon univ,. Do tond, 1 
Favu.!, Bov. A m m . Cv Hu< 
^,(42M 8. Bo$oo]pvo,j4ow

tA v2  'tf.vT*AtW| IWy% A JMnflo ROMTt
VwmiL & v.

;n, Auf. 21 
11lona,

dhttfo, 'Au«.' 21

uitor,

RIRTHS «nd ADOFTIONS
Aluxd, Anlto

lUrd , .
ton,^.ion Of Btv

tnyo, July 1 (27 
ihamor, Au|. 21

iUXD, Anlto Ann._do\uhtM^ of Bov, A Mri. 
J. Cltoihtt Allird ? r« lh ,7 u ly  22. ^  ^ 
looQXi, Phllm Lovfton. ion of Bov. A Mm. Bu* 
ford B. Hodioi. Jr. ( A m \ ,  Juno 20. ,  
NiQtiT, ^lonjUlMhoth. oouihtor m  Bov.. A Mm, 
Howoro C. iw M t (Arttntino), J u n o .^  „
' Mork Donloi. ton,of Boy. A Mn. Kon> 

. Wotiuno (oppolntod for Paroiuay),
WXTXINI.

DEATHS
OADI1
IM i 
Con

Boadihaw, Mm. 
(MM. JonvM

mothor of Soroh Blluboth
... _____f (Aftwco), Au|. 2,

SJ**®! b I wf,* mothor of BUHboth (Mri. 
.S\innitt (OuartmaM), Juno 20,

Dovld B. Howlo (Aorto),

QoauI ,  . _ ,
V^lllom W.) .Stonnott 
Sllvor Sprint, Md. .

Howli. Louli, fothor of 
July 17.

MCNUI.Y, Mn. Clifton C.. mothor of Qorold A, 
. .MoNitly (SpxhOt July 22.
Mxik. tiK . A^i., mothor ^JlmnUo (h^i»J» Wl}« 

loiu Boil (Bop, Sp^nith Pubs l/ourt), July 21, 
Bl Poio. Tox..  ̂ . . . .  .  . . .

'tN OiDoi., Mri. John Lowlt, mothor of Zolmp 
(Mn. Jomoi A.) Foitor (PMUpptnM)» July 2, 
Poicotouli, Mill,i^oicotouli,

MARRIAGES
Lawiion, Chorloi H,, Jr., ion of Bov. A..Mn, 

Chorlii H. Lowhon. Sr. (PhlUpplMs), to Noncy 
Foy Howord, JuW 12., .  .  « .

MuLUNi, ChorlH Divld, Jr„ ipn of Bov. A 2 ^ ,  
Chorloi D, MulUni (llawajj), to Mortho Suo 
OMihim, Juno 20. Atlonto. ^

John D. W. 
Cloyton, Jr,,

Horbort ^>.(Ah^ti(<
^onny M. (C/tanifa),

Fwiio, lUvrA Mf>7K®ty*i^^ (SEs Aata), 
Haoviv* Dr, A MM. I^ornor S. (ouoo„ Wont
Hav̂ i , Bov, A 2^1, Jomoo W. (oiioo,, J, 
H11.LINQIO, Dr, A Mm. Blchird H. ( oiioo., /ndla). 
HiNooiCK, Mr. A.MM. Bqbort

lOKUND, Boy, A ^ 1 .  Donold (Gnana).

ATiitoiON. Bov, (/opan),
[AYiUhY. Flow I.Joiiqc., Japan).

Muion, Mr. a Mri, Jomoi 0 . (A, A m M )., ^
N oow o^ br. A J m .  Cho^^^ O. (PW W "?*^ 
PAOxto, Mr. A MM, Bobort R,,,Jr. (lihodtila). 
PxAcocK, Bov, A ^ i ,  Billy B. (Aorta).

Mission O p tn td  in Portugal
' Francos Baptist Missiini was opMisd 

recently in Pdito, Poitusal» the result of 
a five«year plan of advance adopted by 
the Cedofeita church to establi^ five new 
churches within the next five years.

Pastor of the church is Jose L, C  
Qongaivest president of the P o r tu fu ^  
Baptist Convention,

It was in the Francos section of Pox^ 
tu |s l^  second largest city that Baptist 
work had its beginning under the leader^ 
ship of an English businessman, Joseph 
Jones, Now, some 80 years after Jones' 
conversion, and 60 years after the o ^  
ficial beginning of Baptists in Portugal, 
there are Just over SO churches In the 
country, 34 of them affiliated with the 
Convention,

Moorhtod Awordtd Seholonhlp
Walter Douglas Moorhead, a June gradu

ate of Furman University, QreenvUle, S,C„
has been awarded an honors soholanhlp for 
study at Emory University Medical School. 
He IS the son of Mr. and Mrs. Marion F.
Moorhead, missionaries to Japan,

Kirk It Acoditny Valadletorian
James Thomas Kirk, oldest son of Mr, 

and Mrs. James P. Kirk, missionaries to 
North Brasil, was valedictorian of his class 
at Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist Academy, 
Seymour, Tenn, He was awarded a sehola^ 
ship by the University of Tennessee.

OMihim, iuni 22, Atlont^ 

July 20, Niw Orlioni, Lo.

Danish Translation Coming
The Danish Bible Society is soon to 

publish a new translation of the four 
Gospels into modem, popular Danish, 
The edition will be a paperback with 72 
photos relating the text to Danish life.

The standard Bible text, the authorised 
version of the Lutheran Church, is selling 
well, reported the society. Since a paper
back New Testament appeared two yean 
ago, 70,000 copies have been sold.

8 K P T K M B B R  1BSB

WHEN 
ASKED 
TO
"GIVE-A- _  

DEVOTIONAL"
DEVOTIONAL TALKS ON 
EVERYDAY OBJECTS
Robert J, Hastings

Here is a collection of ' ‘attention- 
getters" for persons called on to 
give devotionais or lead worship 
programs for any age group, Each 
devotional is complete In itself. Fu I 
information 1s given for every step, 
from preparation to delivery. Each 
one also Includes a hymn sugges
tion and a written prayer. All are 
built around common, easy-to-ob- 
taln articles that relate to a basic 
spiritual truth. $3.25

Order this BROADMAN PRESS book 
from your Baptist Book Store
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MISSIONARY ASSOCIATES
To return to Breitl nro I m rh  and Frances lla^wktnii employed in July. Both ore 

natives of Macon« Qa.» and served in POrto Alegre, Rio Qrando do Sul, Brasil, 
1964*68, as missionaries sponsored by Tabernacle Baptist Church in Macon. They 
are to go to South Brozth where he is to work in field evangelism and construction. 
Both attended Mercer University, Macon, whore ho received the B.A. degree and 
she a certificate, and Now Orleans (La.) Baptist Theological Seminary, whore ho 
received the B.D. degree and she the B.R.B. degree. Both olso studied Portbguoso 
in Braiil at Campinas, Sdo Paulo, and at Pdrto Alegre. Ho has worked as a 
machinist, and for a time was a partner with his father in a noon sign business in 
Macon. Hawkins served as crane operator 1942*45 in the U.S. Army Air Force in 
Africa and Italy. Ho has also worked as an insurance underwriter and as manager 
of the student store at Now Orleans Seminary. Ho has boon pastor of churches in 
Georgia and Louisiana, from 1960 to 1964 at Big Sandy Baptist Church, Tooms* 
boro, Qa.; at the same time ho worked for a firm in Macon. Mrs. Hawkins, the 
former Prances Cone, has worked as bookkeeper, cashier, stenographer, and 
clerk, and most recently as a secretary in Macon. Their children are James W., 
Jr., 21, Glenda Ann, 17, and Heather Dawn, 12.

Employd  
July, 1968

Preparing to go to Japan, whore they will servo as dormitory parents, are 
Floyd and Lola Mayberry, employed in July. Both are notivos of Missouri, ho of St. 
Louis, and she of Myrtle, and both attended the Univonlty of Oklahoma, Norman, 
and Central State College, Edmond, Okla. Ho was nn aircraft mechanic in the U.S. 
Navy in the U.S. and the South Pacific 1943*46, and returned to the Navy 
1949*57, stationed at Lambert Naval Air Station, St. Louis. Between the two terms 
of service ho worked as a printer and bus driver in Ferguson, Mo. Ho sorvod 
1957*68 ,as staff sergeant in the U.S. Air Force in Japan and Germany. While in 
Japan ho helped organize the Kanto Plains Baptist Church. Mrs. Mayberry, the 
former Lola Cantrell, has worked as a nurse's aide, chemist, encyclopedia 
saleswoman, and secretary. Their children are Steven, 19, Rita, 16, and Randy, 10.

To work in religious education in Liberia is Thomas A. (Tom) Rose, employed 
in July with his wife Ruby, Both are graduates of Oklahoma Baptist University, 
Shawneo, ho with tho B.A. degree and sho with tho B.S. degree; earlier she had 
graduated from Modesto (Calif.) Junior College. Both hold tho M.R.B. degree 
from Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary, Mill Valley, Calif.; earlier he had 
attended Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex. He has also 
studied at San Jose (Calif.) State College. Rose, a native of Morris, Okla., served 
as aircraft mechanic in the U.S. Army Air Force, 1943-46, and as civilian aircraft 
mechanic for tho U.S. Navy in California. He has also boon employed by 
aircraft manufacturing firms. Ho sorvod as music and youth director and as 
music and education director for several churches in California, most recently as 
music and education director at First Southern Baptist Church, Salinas, Calif., 
1965*68. He has also taught school in California. Mrs. Rose, tho former Ruby 
Wright, was horn in Moxia, Tex. Sho has taught oiomontary grades in several 
California schools, inclviding Salinas, 1965-68. Their children are Carey Bennett, 
9, and Lisa Renee, 8.

l i  3

Melvin and Carrie Wells, also employed in July, are to servo as housoparonts in 
Zambia, A native of Girard, Kan., Wells has worked for Sears, Roebuck, and 
Company since 1944, in Tulsa, Okla., and in Californio at Los Angeles, Long 
Beach, Compton, and Downey. He has been salesman and department manager, 
most recently locoted at an appliance store, Downey. Mrs. Wells, tho former 
Carrie Rooker, was born in Salina, Okla. Sho has worked for Downoy Com
munity Hospital and as surgical technician at Gardenia (Collf.) Community 
Hospital. Their children ore JoAnn, now Mrs. John David Hopper, a Southorn 
Baptist missionary serving with her husband in Switzerland; Marilyn, now Mrs. 
Henry T. Blacknby; ond Melvin Albert, Jr.

THE COMMIB8ION
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Doctor Shortage Acute in Nigeria

d

kAW KiNttilli INfltAlN

JourntymM D^dleattd
Louts R, Cobbs, director of the Foreign 
Mission Board's Missionary Journeyman 
Program, talks with four naw }ourney~ 
men the day of their dedication service. 
After eight weeks of Intensive orlenta~ 
tion 69 Journeymen from 22 states were 
set apart for their two years of work 
overseas in a service at First Baptist 
Church, Richmond, Va,, Aug, 8, They 
will go to 28 countries— five to Vietnam 
— to ,’terve alongside career missionaries,

6,000 a Day Said Starving
Death rate from starvation insldo the 

blockaded eastern section of Nigeria was 
estimated at 6,000 persons a day, accord
ing to direct word from inside the area 
reported by Church World Service the 
first week in August.

The eastern section declared itself in
dependent last year and took the name 
Diafra. Nigerian Federal forces now sur
round the 13 million Diafrans, who arc 
mostly of the Ibo tribe. Negotiations be
tween the Federal government and lead
ers of the eastern section had not reached 
a settlement by Aug. 13.

Southern Baptist missionaries had been 
stationed at nine localities in the eastern 
section (see "The Ruins of War," page 
22). The last two of these who were at 
the Baptist hospital, Joinkrama, left the 
region early in August.

'Women's Day' Held in Israel
The first "women's day" sponsored by 

the Association of Baptist Churches in 
Israel was attended by 80 women from 
a number of cities, towns, villages, and 
farms in Israel. Most of the women wore 
Baptists, but others who attend Baptist 
meetings also participated.

The critical shortage of doctors has 
forced the closing of the Baptist Hospital 
at Kontagora as a hospital.

"It will be kept open as a dispensary 
until a doctor can be found or until it is 
forced to close by government authori
ties because of the absence of a doctor," 
explained Missionary Edgar H. Burks, 
executive secretary of the Baptist Mission 
of Nigeria.

The action was taken by the Mission 
at its annual meeting, held at Ogbo- 
mosho, Nigeria, |n July. It was the first 
meeting of the entire Mission in two 
years, since last year's session was can
celed because of disturbances in the 
country.

Major attention was focused on the 
critical situation in medical work, a crisis 
due in part to the accidental death of 
L. C. Smith, missionary doctor, in May 
and the death of Alice Miller, mission
ary nurse, in 1967. Other losses in 
medical personnel have also occurred 
recently.

The Baptist Hospital at )<ontagora, in 
northern Nigeria, "has had a strong 
Christian witness in this almost totally 
Muslim area," said Burks. The hospital 
was kept open last year by the services of 
Dr. and Mrs. David Fried, of Hollis, 
Okla.; he was serving a one-year term as 
special project doctor.

During the year the hospital ministered 
to 2,058 inpatients and 6,897 outpatients, 
and 439 major operations were per
formed.

Also termed critical was the situation 
at Baptist Hospital, Joinkrama, in east
ern Nigeria. Two missionaries. Dr. W. R. 
Norman, Jr., and W. Ralph Davis, con
tinued to serve there until recently, even 
though they were located in the battle 
zone. Both men left the region early in 
August, and the hospital was closed at 
that time.

Nigeria has five Baptist hospitals, one 
with the Baptist nursing school related.

"At present, no national doctors arc 
available to these hospitals," declared 
Burks. "The shortage pf physicians is so 
great that the city of Ibadan, capital of 
the western state and a city of a million 
people, has only four private practi
tioners."

The Baptist hospital at Ogbomosho is 
now participating In an Intern program 
and has two Nigerian interns.

Other aspects of the medical work 
were more encouroging, related Burks.

The Mission recommended the accep
tance of students for the R.N. course by 
the Baptist School of Nursing at Eku. 
The new program will place graduates on 
the same level as their counterparts In 
other countries. The nursing school must 
be upgraded to meet standards set by the 
Nigerian Ministry of Health. By 1970 
Eku Baptist Hospital must be enlarged 
from 120 to ISO beds, and additional 
school facilities must be provided.

The Mission also expressed growing 
concern for its inability to fill the many 
requests for field evangelists.

"Opportunities for evangelism have 
never been greater in parts of the North," 
Burks reported. "Only three full-time 
field evangelists have come to Nigeria In 
the last five years, the most recent ar
riving in 1964.

"Ten evangelistic couples are needed 
to open work in new areas, while five 
couples are needed to reopen stations 
previously closed for lack of personnel."

A plan is being studied "under which 
the Nigerian Baptist Convention will be 
given greater responsibilities in the field 
of medical missions," reported H. Cornell 
Qoerner, Foreign Mission Board secre
tary for Africa, who attended the Mission 
meeting. This would allow the Conven
tion "a larger voice in the employment 
of the medical staff and general admin
istration of the five hospitals," Qoerner 
explained.

"This is in line with the policy of 
strengthening the Convention and de
veloping national leadership in all fields 
as rapidly as possible."

Establishment of a central office for 
the Convention in Lagos, capital of the 
Federal republic, is also being considered. 
Convention headquarters are now in 
Ibadan, capital of the Western state. 
Such a move would be in light of the 
fact that there are now 12 states in the 
republic, and the Convention "is be
coming more nation-wide in its scope," 
pointed out Qoerner.

Brazilian Home Board Elects
Samuel Mitt, 35-year-old missionary of 

the Brazilian Baptist Home Mission 
Board, has become the now executive 
secretary-treasurer of the Board. He suc
ceeded David Qomes, secretary for the 
past 14 years.

Mitt is the first missionary of the 
Brazilian Home Mission Board to be 
named its executive.
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NEWS__________

Council Convenes
More than 2,000 participants from 

more than 80 nations gathered in Upp
sala, Sweden, in July for the fourth 
assembly of the World Council of 
Churches.

Present were more than 70 Baptists 
from 21 countries. They represented 
categories ranging from delegates of 
member groups and fraternal delegates, 
to observers, to staff members and press.

Evangelist Billy Graham, one of six 
Baptists serving as advisers, when ,.sked 
about council sessions said he agreed 
with newsmagazine views “that this time 
the World Council gave more time to 
politics and less time to theology.”

One of the six new council presidents 
elected is Ernest A. Payne, of the Baptist 
Union of Great Britain and Ireland.

Taking part in the 16-day meet
ing were 700 voting delegates of the 
231 Protestant and Orthodox mem
ber churches. The Eastern Orthodox 
churches, the largest communion in the 
council’s membership, received the great
est number of places on the council’s 
120-member Central Committee. Chief 
council governing body between assem
blies, the committee meets annually.

For the first time Roman Catholic 
theologians were named to the council’s 
Faith and Order Commission. The 
Roman Catholic Church is not a member 
of the World Council, but the commis
sion includes non-member churches.

In a series of adopted statements, com
mended to member churches for study, 
the council:

—Declared that changing political and 
economic circumstances demand new 
methods in mission for the church. 
“There is but one mission on all six 
continents. This makes it now imperative 
that Christians engage more effectively 
in joint planning and action in both local 
and international situations.”

—Agreed that “revolutionary changes 
in social structures” are needed to re
dress the balance between the world’s 
rich and poor, but said that revolution 
“is not to be identified with violence.”

—Urged re-evaluation of Christian 
worship to help it meet the “special 
challenge” of “secularization which pre
dominates in many parts of the world,” 
and everywhere “be related to the cul
tures of the world.”

—Said member churches “should work 
for the time when a genuinely universal 
council may once more speak for all 
Christians, and lead the way into the 
future.”

In a concluding statement, the coun
cil warned that “Christians who in their 
acts deny dignity to their fellowmen deny 
Jesus Christ, in spite of all that they 
profess to believe.”

L A W R E N C E  R .  S N E D D E N

G if t  f r o m  A u s t r ia
A g ift fro m  the A u str ia n  B ap tist C o n 
ven tion  is presen ted  by W illiam  L . W ag
ner, m issionary to A ustria , to  M iss N e ll  
Stanley, librarian fo r  Jenkins L ibrary at 
F oreign M ission  B oard  o ffices  in R ic h 
m ond, Va. T he  figurine  is o f  a rider on  
one o f  the fa m o u s L ip izzaner stallions 
o f  the Spanish  R id in g  Schoo l o f  V ienna, 
A ustria , long traditional in tha t country. 
A ustrian  B aptists sen t the g ift a fter  
learning the library had  no art object 
fro m  A ustria . T he  g ift is now  on  display  
along w ith  item s fro m  o ther countries  
served  by Sou thern  B ap tist m issionaries.

S m i t h  N a m e d  G u e s t  P r o f e s s o r
Hoke Smith, Jr., missionary to Argen

tina, has been named guest professor of 
missions at Southwestern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex., for 
the 1968-69 school year. He is currently 
on furlough from the field.

Bill Dyal Given Medal
Bill Dyal, director of the Peace Corn 

for Colombia, has received a top medal 
from the Colombian government in an. 
preciation for the work of the Peano 
Corps. ®

Colombian President Carlos Lleras 
Restrepo presented the medal personally 
to Dyal during a day of national tribute 
to educators. It was believed to be the 
first time such a high award has gone to a 
North American.

The gold medal, the Francisco de 
Paula Santander award, was presented in 
a televised ceremony at the Presidential 
Palace.

Dyal formerly was a Southern Baptist 
missionary to Guatemala and Costa Rica, 
a Foreign Mission Board field represen
tative in Latin America, and an associate 
secretary for missionary personnel at the 
FMB. He later was on the staff of the 
Southern Baptist Christian Life Com
mission.

In Colombia, he directs the work of 
about 650 Peace Corps Volunteers, the 
third largest number of Peace Corpsmen 
serving in any nation.

Two other former Southern Baptist 
workers are Peace Corps directors in 
Latin America. Paul Bell, former mis
sionary to Guatemala, is Peace Corps 
director in Chile, and Weston Ware, 
former associate in the Texas Baptist 
Christian Life Commission, is director 
of the Peace Corps in Panama.

Personnel Needs in South Brazil Noted
Financial and personnel needs took 

most of the attention at the annual meet
ing of the South Brazil Baptist Mission, 
reported Missionary Joe E. Tarry, Mis
sion press representative.

“Although we have 60 missionary 
couples, 18 single women, and one mis
sionary journeyman for some 60 million 
people in South Brazil, there were still 
requests from the state conventions for 
126 more missionaries,” related Tarry.

To provide missionary housing, the 
Mission is entering a five-year building 
program. In earlier years the Mission

decided not to build houses because of 
low rental rates, said Tarry, but sky
rocketing cost of living in recent years 
has sent rental rates up and made pur
chase of homes advisable.

Other items calling for financial atten
tion are the church loan board and the 
Baptist publishing house in Brazil. Mis
sionary Don Laing reported to the Mis
sion that most of the publishing house 
equipment is obsolete—in fact, he said 
he recently saw equipment like some of 
that used at the publishing house on dis
play in a museum in the U.S.

C h ile a n  C o n fe re n c e  S p e a k s  o n  C u r re n t  Issu e s
Contemporary issues were among 

topics of study for 61 pastors and mis
sionaries in conference at the Chilean 
Baptist Theological Seminary in Santiago 
recently.

After considering the turmoil that char
acterizes this generation, the conferees 
released to the press a statement con
cerning the role of the church in the 
present crisis. The statement expressed 
their conviction that man’s basic prob
lems are moral and spiritual.

The statement outlined the threefold 
task of churches in dealing with the so

cial crisis: (1) to produce men of vision 
who will face social problems with a 
Bible-based orientation; (2) to uphold 
ideals and principles that should guide 
human conduct, as well as to point out 
flagrant deviations from these norms; 
(3) to identify with the needy and do 
what they can to relieve suffering and 
provide means for a better life for all.

The pastors declared their belief that 
the church’s greatest contribution is in 
lives transformed by personal experience 
with Jesus Christ and developed under 
the leadership of the Holy Spirit.
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Baptisf Men Organize W o rld w id e  C tusode S uggested

More than 600 Baptist laymen from 
26 countries in North, Central, and South 
yVmerica, meeting in Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil, voted to set up a hemisphere
wide organization for Baptist laymen, to 
be called the Pan American Union of 
Baptist Men. The action came during the 
Pan American Baptist Laymen’s Evan
gelism Congress held as part of the Cru
sade of the Americas.

The men elected a six-man steering 
committee to plan the next meeting of 
the newly created organization, set for 
1972, and elected as president Owen 
Cooper, layman from Yazoo City, Miss. 
He was chairman of the Crusade of the 
Americas committee which planned and 
coordinated the laymen’s congress in Rio.

The men’s union was first proposed 
publicly by Natalio Aldo Broda, busi
ness manager for the Baptist publishing 
house in Argentina. Broda served as 
chairman of a committee that outlined 
the framework of the new organization.

The committee’s report listed three 
major purposes for the new organiza
tion; ( 1 ) to develop relationships between 
all Baptist men in the Western Hemi
sphere; (2 ) to encourage churches to uti
lize Baptist men in evangelism and mis
sionary work; (3) to sponsor a Pan 
American congress of Baptist men in 
1972 and every five years thereafter, 
emphasizing evangelism and witnessing.

The report also recommended that na
tional and regional congresses be held.

Cooper made it clear that the new 
organization would not be competitive 
with any existing organization. It would 
not work within specific countries where 
laymen’s organizations exist, he said.

At the laymen’s evangelism congress 
in Rio, laymen were urged to quit leav
ing evangelism up to ministers and to 
get involved personally in proclaiming 
the gospel. Attending were 646 laymen.

One result of the congress, said Cooper, 
was either an awakening or a reawaken
ing among laymen that men from all 
nations are interested in evangelism, and 
a resolve on the part of individuals to 
intensify their personal witnessing efforts.

C u b a n s  P la n  T o  P a r t ic ip a te
Plans to participate in the Crusade 

of the Americas have been indicated by 
Baptists affiliated with two conventions 
in Cuba, the Crusade’s Coordinating 
Committee was informed.

Cornmunications from the Cuban Bap
tists giving details for their plans were 
sketchy, however. Dottson Mills, South
ern Baptist missionary and a regional 
coordinator for the Crusade, said that 
Cuban Baptists definitely were in the 
campaign. Spanish Baptist Publishing 
House, El Paso, Tex., is supplying litera
ture on the crusade for Baptists in Cuba.

Two major decisions drew extensive 
discussion during the four-day meeting 
of the Central Coordinating Committee 
of the Crusade of the Americas in July.

In one action the committee approved 
the idea of a worldwide crusade in 1974 
or 1975 as a climax to the hemisphere
wide crusade in 1969.

Earlier, the committee reaffirmed the 
three purposes of the Crusade of the 
Americas—personal salvation, spiritual 
growth, and social involvement—with 
emphasis on the social aspect, but not 
to the neglect of the others.

The 52-member committee represents

Laymen Vote To Meet
An evangelism congress for laymen 

from all Baptist bodies in North America 
was proposed by a vote of about 40 
Baptist laymen from North America dur
ing the Pan American Laymen’s Con
gress in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

The proposed congress would meet 
during the July 4 weekend of 1969. A 
five-man committee was appointed to 
map plans and report them to laymen 
who attend the Crusade of the Americas 
Continental Congress in Washington, 
D.C., in October.

Named planning committee chairman 
was Owen Cooper, Yazoo City, Miss. 
Cooper, first vice-president of the South
ern Baptist Convention, proposed the 
July 4 congress as a regional expression 
of the hemisphere-wide laymen’s organi
zation set up by the Pan American Lay
men’s Congress.

38 participating Baptist conventions m 
26 American nations. Meeting site was 
Sao Paulo, Brazil, home town of Rubens 
Lopes, committee president, who first pro
posed the hemisphere-wide effort.

The committee recommended that let
ters be sent to each of the Baptist con
ventions in the Crusade of the Americas 
asking if they favored a worldwide cru
sade. A letter was also authorized to the 
Baptist World Alliance Executive Com
mittee asking for time on the program 
of the 1970 Baptist World Congress in 
Tokyo, Japan, for a report on the Cru
sade of the Americas and other cam
paigns, with possible discussion of a 
worldwide crusade.

Action reaffirming crusade purposes 
came after one member expressed con
cern because “we have said little or 
nothing about the third objective [social 
involvement] of the Cali declaration” 
[adopted by the committee in 1966, in 
Cali, Colombia].

The Central Coordinating Committee 
thus reaffirmed all three purposes, em
phasizing the latter by stating: “We de
clare ourselves as deploring injustice, 
prejudice, and greed in the hearts of 
men, especially in the hearts of believers. 
We believe that the gospel of Jesus Christ 
accepted and lived is the only perma
nent solution to the problems which con
front our generation.”

A financial report said that the crusade 
is running in the red because of infla
tion, high cost, and the lack of con
tributions from cooperating conventions. 
Only 20 conventions have contributed, 
said the report.

FOREIGN
MISSIONS

QUIZ

Africa
Southern Baptist missionary personnel are assigned to 16 

countries in the Foreign Mission Board’s geographical area of 
Africa. The area includes countries on the continent of Africa 
south of the Sahara.

Missionary personnel are at work in 14 of the countries; permission for resi
dence and work has not yet heen granted hy the governments of Angola and 
Senegal.

Listed below are the scrambled names of the 16 countries. They are listed 
alphabetically by their proper beginning letter. How many can you unscramble? 
Answers on page 32.

GOALAN
SWATBOAN
AIIOEPTH
NAAGH
RIOVY SATOC
YANKE
BAREIIL
WAILMA

REIGAIN
SHOIDEAR
LAGSEEN
HOUST SEWT FARCAI
NAZANATI
GOOT
GUNDAA
Ml BAZA
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Islands Du« Workars
The Ci\nar>‘ Sp^nl^ po*

sessions in Iho Atlantic Ocean off the 
coajkt of North Africa^ will itct their first ' 
Southern Baptist missionaries this falK 
Missionaries IX\niel and Frieila White 
and their three daus^ters are to move 
to the cit>* of &\nta C rut de Tenerife» it 
was announceil at the annual meeting 
of the Spanish Baptist Mission in July.

A new missionary couple, the Rob* 
ert D. W orle)^ are expecteil to Join them 
next January.

The islands ciuuprise two Sptxnish 
provinces and ha\ti a population of one 
million. Ses^en main islands and some 
smaller otxes are located about 800 miles 
southwest of Sptxin.

"Planning for the fxtture" was the em« 
phasis at the Mission meeting, repv^rteil 
Mrs. Charles W. Whitten, outgidng press 
representative of the Mission. "An atti» 
txtde of optimism and faith w-em mani« 
test in regarvl to the religiovis liberty 
situation in Spxdn."

The prv>gram incKidevl daily lectures on 
the ministry of writing by Miss lone 
Grt\>\ Foreign Missivm Board director of 
press relations.

Philippine Cfusade Ahead
"Christ the Only Hope" will he theme 

for the PhilippinC'Wide Baptist crusade 
Nov. 10 to Dec. 8. .Home 70 preachers, 
singers, laymen, and missionaries and na
tionals from other fields in the Orient are 
expected to take part.

Barlier this year fiv'e special clinics 
were held in the Mindanao-Cehu area 
and three in Luton as Philippine Bap
tists prepare for the effort.

A crusade theme song. "Christ the 
Only Hope." has been written and trans
lated into Ttxgalog. Ilocano. llonggo. 
Cehuano. and Chinese.

Misvsionary Billy B. Tisdale is chair
man for the crusade.

Exam Record Above Average
Seven of the eight .students of Beirut 

Baptist School in Lebanon who took the 
state college entrance exam have passed. 
1'he txational aw'rage is only about one 
out of fi\*e. ac'cording to Mrs. J. Conrad 
Willmon. missionary.

Nicxda Abu Ri*k. Carmen Dagher. 
and Salim Sharouk. among the school's 
12 graduates this >‘ear. wsjre in Its first 
class, a nursery for three-year-olds, in 
1954. Miss Ftulwa Jallao. their ifirst 
teacher, presented their diplomas; she 
was honored for her 14 years' service.

Three other graduates began their 
training in the kindergarten that was 
started in 1955.

The school now consists of a nursery 
section, two kindergartens, two classes in 
each elementary grade, and six junior 
and senior high classes.

wim* <9 ̂  -

I'ffi h

niter Exhibition iiaii in Bern* Switzerland^ for youth conference^

Baptist Youth Listen, Discuss
Baptist youth spoke out during the 

.seventh Baptist Youth World Conference 
in Bern. Switzerland, in July.

The seven-dt\y meeting was not struc
tured to handle resolutions, it was ex
plained at the outset, but the young peo
ple. t\gcd 17-50. had opportunity to 
discuss their points of view.

"You cannot right all the wrongs, heal 
all the .dck. feed all the hungry, save 
all the lost." Robert S. (Bob) Denny told 
the amference at its opening. "But you 
can do something, and you must start 
now." ITenny. Baptist World Alliance as
sociate .secretary, was in charge of the 
conference.

Meeting site for plenary sessions was 
Exhibition Hall in Bern, but only three 
hours a day were scheduled for general 
sessions. The rest of the time was set 
aside for discussions and fellowship. Pri
mary purpose for the meeting, said an 
official, was for spiritual development, 
fellowship, and the forming of friend
ships among Baptist youth.

After a short opening program daily, 
delegates Were taken by chartered buses 
to five different .schools. They divided 
into 200 discussion units of 25 to 30 
youths each. There, with all adults over 
30 barred, except for one resource per
son in each group, the young people 
discussed the message of the day and 
other subjects.

The 5.600 participants came from at 
least 58 countries. More than 4.000 of 
them were from the U.S.. a proportion 
which led to some criticism. But Denny 
pointed out that 23 miliion of the 29 
million Baptists around the World are 
from the U.S.. and that the U.S. quota 
of delegates was actually less than it 
might have been.

ANSWERS
X«« Koiflitn MItttoni Quit, past SI.

Anuoh. Douwana. Glhtonia. Ghana. Ivory 
Coaxi, Ktnya, l.tb«rla, Malawi. Ntgarta. Rho> 
Uexta. .Santgal. South Wtat Africa. Taniania, 
l\>«o. UpanUa. Zambia.

Regret was expressed that no dele
gates could be present from Burma. Rus
sia. and Cuba. Cuban Baptists sent a 
telegram of fratbmai greetings. Com
munist countries represented included 
Czechoslovakia. Yugoslavia. Poland. East 
Germany, and Hungary.

The conference, under sponsorship of 
the Baptist World Alliance, meets every 
five years. An offering taken for the 
Alliance's relief fund amounted to more 
than $3,000.

At the closing worship service. Evan
gelist Billy Graham said. "I would like 
to see young people reassert New Testa
ment Christianity in all of its audacity 
and challenge."

Hosts for the meeting were the 14 
churches and l.SOO members of the 
Swiss Baptist Union, outnumbered by 
their guests. There is no Baptist church 
in Bern, but Swiss Baptists were hope
ful the presence of the youth delegates 
would create an interest that would en
able the local Baptist preaching station 
to grow into a church.

"You have conquered the city," the 
director of the Bern tourist bureau told 
participants near the week's end, "with 
your behavior, and with your iovo, and 
with your happiness." Many young peo
ple were housed in private homes.

Japanese Students Visit
Thirty-eight students from Seinan 

Gakuin, Baptist school in Fukuoka, Ja
pan. took part in a four-week study tour 
of the U.S. during July and August.

The tour included stops in several large 
cities and sightseeing. The group's leader 
was Teruo Tanaka, a professor of En
glish at the university.

A special feature was weekend visits 
in Oakland, Calif., and Waco, Tex., where 
students were guests in the homes of 
Bapti.st church membere and were able 
to take part In church activities.

Money for the trip was raised by the 
students over a two-year period.
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Conventions Reunited Work Bogun in South Wost Africa

Tho first pastors* conference of the 
reunited Korea Baptist Convention dis
played **a spirit of positiveness and genu
ine Christian fellowship,'* reported Miss 
Betty Jane Hunt, missionary.

For four days of Bible and doctrinal 
study, worship, and inspiration—plus rec
onciliation—more than 200 Korean pas
tors and missionaries mot at Tao Hung 
Baptist Church, Taejon. Don Kim, 
Korca-bom pastor of a bilingual church 
in Los Angeles, Calif., was conference 
loader.

Tho Convention was reunited in April 
after bejng split into iwo factions for

Southern Baptists* first missionary per
sonnel to South West Africa have been 
granted visas and have begun their minis
try there, H. Cornell Ooernor, Foreign 
Mission Board secretary for Africa, told 
tho Board in July.

Charles and Betty Whitson, missionary 
associates, have begun work in Wind
hoek, tho capital. Whitson is pastor of 
the English-language Windhoek Baptist
Church. .......

Ho will also work among local Afri
cans and'make occasional visits to small 
Baptist groups in several other com
munities. These localities include Walvis

nine years. , , i * Jj Bay, about 260 miles west of Windhoek,
Though ihero was r^oicing W ^ ^ a n d  Oranjomund, about 500 miles south

thanksgiving, the danger A remalhed '
orgah.lzational unity mighV J[tot bo. acf^ ^
companied'Sy genuine sp]f^tual oneness,*' 
related Miss Hunt. **Fe>̂  believed that 
any loader from either group could fuse 
the two groups into a spiritual whole.

“Then Mr. Kim came to visit tho land 
of his birth for tho first time in 20 years, 
and ho was asked to servo as conference 
loader.

"Uniquely qualified by race and back
ground to effectively communicate to 
all involved, ho consistently responded 
to tho needs of tho hour,” she said.

*1

Gillham Chosen 'Beacon' Editor
M. Frank Qillham, former missionary 

to Pakistan and Japan, has boon named 
editor of tho 10,000-clrculatlon Baptist 
Beacon, weekly publication of tho 
Arizona Southern Baptist Convention.

Qillham will also servo as public rela
tions director for tho state convention. Ho 
has boon pastor of Southsido Baptist 
Church, Tempo, Arlz., for three and a 
half years.

Whitson "may bo regarded as pastor of 
several missipn points in a vast parish,” 
said Ooernor. "Wo hope this beginning 
among tho European population may re
sult in openings for work that will roach 
tho African population.”

A German colony before World War 
I, South Wost Africa was turned over to 
South Africa as a mandate under tho 
League of Nations, and is now admin
istered as a dependency of South Africa. 
Windhoek Church is related to tho Baptist 
Union of South Africa.
‘ Tho church, ministering primarily to 
people from England and South Africa, 
grow out of homo services begun In 
1961 by a deacon and lay preacher from 
South Africo. Tho church was organized 
throe years later. At about that time an 
appeal was made for a pastor; tho con
gregation is too small to support a full
time minister from South Africa.

The need was brought to tho attention 
of tho Foreign Mission Board, and Goer-

BWA Group Meefs in Liberia
In tho first worldwide Baptist mooting 

hold in Africa, tho Executive Committee 
of tho Baptist World Alliance in a reso
lution urged 29 million Baptists in 120 
nations to work for "peace in tho whole 
world in our time.”

Tho committee also appointed a Study 
Commission on Cooperative Christianity 
for "study of Baptist relations with other 
Christians.” It was not authorized to take 
any action regarding union.

In a resolution tho committee ex
pressed "deep concern for tho many 
people of tho world who are presently 
suffering hunger” and other deprivations. 
For helping meet tho needs of hungry 
people, tho action recommended that 
each member of "our Baptist churches 
bo chollonged to contribute at least one 
day's earnings in 1968-69” to the BWA 
relief fund or national Baptist relief

agencies in various areas. Tho committee 
authorized sending $6,000 immediately 
to help alleviate suffering in Nigeria.

Tho committee, in a resolution on 
evangelism, declared "That wo renew our 
consecration to tho work of evangelism 
•evangelism being understood to involve 
both tho redemption of tho individual, 
that individual's growth in Christian char
acter and service, and his involvement 
os a Christian in tho broad spectrum of 
tho life of his total commitment.”

A resolution was adopted in respect 
for the late Martin Luther King.

The three-day meeting of tho commit
tee was hold at Ricks Institute, a Boptist 
school near Monrovia, capital of Liberia. 
Host wos William R. Tolbert, BWA 
president and the vice-president of Li
beria. Ninety members and visitors from 
21 countries attended.

nor consulted with Baptist leaders in 
South Africa. C. W. Parnell, general sec
retary of the Baptist Union,'accompanied 
Qoerner on his first visit to Windhoek 
in November, 1964.

South West Africa is about the size 
of Texas and Louisiana combined. Of its 
population of 584,000, about 14 percent 
are of European origin. The remainder 
are of several Bantu tribes, with a small 
remnant of the original inhabitants, 
the Bushmen and Hottentots.

"The territory is officially trilingual,” 
explained Qoerner. "Daily newspapers 
and all official documents are printed in 
Afrikaans, German, and English. Afri
kaans, which is a combination of Dutch 
and some African dialects, is definitely 
the predominant language.”

Mission work among the African tribes 
was begun in 1805 by the London 
Missionary Society.

Thai Woman’s Work Studltd
Women from the areas of Thailand In 

which Southern Baptist work is concen
trated met in Bangkok to consider the 
potential effectiveness of women's or
ganizations in the country.

To describe the forming of Baptist 
women's work in Thailand, Mrs. Jerry 
Hobbs, missionary, used the phrase, "the 
anticipation of new life.”

"The beginnings will be small,” said 
Mrs. Hobbs. "The idea of women's work 
is new here. Yet, one pastor who was 
very skeptical when he came to the meet
ing went away with enthusiasm for the 
possibilities presented.”

'Insult' Remains a Crime
The crime of "insult to religion” re

mains punishable under Italian law, the 
Italian High Court said in an advisory 
judgment in Rome.

Like other parts of Italian law, notably 
the prohibition of divorce, this crime 
is specified in the Lateran Agreements 
between Italy and Vatican City which 
have recently been subjected to intensive 
criticism, reported Religious News Ser
vice.

The law prescribes penalties for of
fensive or Insulting remarks, judgments, 
or considerations directed at the ethical 
or spiritual values of the Catholic faith, 
its interests, or at least one of its funda
mental principles.

Romanian Hymnal Schoduled
The new hymnal of Baptists in Ro

mania, their first to be published since 
1941, was scheduled to be off the press in 
August, according to Information re
ceived by European Baptist Press Service. 
Five thousand copies of the new Hvon- 
sellcal Hymnal were to be printed.
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We have reproduced the full-color cover of our June “world stamp” 
display, without the imprint of the magazine title. As a collector’s item 
it can be mounted and framed as a single unit or in two parts.

We will send you this beautiful, full-size, colorful reproduction 
upon receiving a prepaid, one-year extension* of your current sub
scription ($1 .50 ) and for every prepaid, one-year gift subscription 
you submit ($ 1 .5 0 ). Send to Box 6597, Richmond, Va. 23230.
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For Q full-color reproduction of the stamp collec
tion cover I wish to EXTEND MY SUBSCRIPTION 
to T he C o m m issio n  for one year. I enoioso herewith 
$1.50. (Please do not send cosh.)
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